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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to  ̂
day and Tuesday. A few widely 
scattered showers. Little change 
in temperature. Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton, 30 and 48.
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WEATHER
Temperature March 16 
(max.) 28.1 (min,). .
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DtBTRI(^:BESIliEl^.TS aye not among those who take their hos­
pital for jgrahted '̂Mm^^  ̂ of the care and attention available
within its quiet wards, in  the five years since it opened com­
munity interest has given the hospital a local character of which
•CITY WITHIN A CITY'
citizens are proud. Aptly described as a city within a city, the 
hospital on Carmi Avenue is also a city that never sleeps as this 
striking night shot by staff photographer Owen Templeton reveals.
Community Interest
(This is the first in a series 
of articles on Penticton Gen­
eral hospital depicting its op­
erations, facilities and work­
ing staff as *'a city within a 
cityV in this community.)
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
A hospital financed almost en­
tirely by the government might 
never acquire local character 
Chie conjures up a picture of a 
cheerless, efficient institution 
with the staff going about their 
healing mission in a cold, imper­
sonal way.
There are some hospitals like 
that in the welfare state growing 
up in Canada but thEurks to local 
patriotism Penticton Hospital, 
completed in March, 1953, at a 
cost of $1,500,000, is not one of
them.
Despite the fact 6o percent of 
patients’ bills are paid by the 
British Columbia Hospital Insur­
ance Service, the visitor quickly 
gains the impression that our hos­
pital is still very much a com­
munity concern.
The new 121-bed hospital in its 
brief five years’ history has re­
ceived from citizens the same 
devoted service which enabled 
the old hospital to serve the com­
munity so faithfully for 37 years.
Perhaps this community inter­
est is the reason why staff mem­
bers regard each patient as an 
individual rather than an “ad­
mission” and an atmosphere as 
near as possible to that of home 
has been created.
CPR Rate Hike 
Appeal Dismissed
OTTAWA (CP)-The railways 
today were refused leave to ap­
peal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada against the size of their 
latest general freight rale in­
crease.
The carriers had claimed that a 
8.8-per-cent boost awarded them 
in December wos too small and 
that the board of transport com­





KELOWNA (CP) Complo. 
tion of tho Nnramntn Rond, link­
ing Kelowna and Penticton on tho 
east side of Okanagan Lake, is tho 
object of Kolowna and dlslricl 
board of trade.
Kolowna Jnycocs tried to build 
tho road with volunteer labor 
until tho Second World War In­
terrupted their nctlvitios. The 
provincial government has ex­
tended the road beyond Cedar 
Crook and now only about 12 
miles romnlna to link Nnrnmntn. 
Ross Lommon says tho road is 
feasible. It would climb to 2,000 
feet and go inland two miles 
from Squally Point.
Tourist bureau chairman D. C. 
Unwin Simpson appointed n com- 
mlftee fn report furtlior.
In Penticton Board of Trade 
president Aloe Wilton said today 
Ills group will support any action 
by tho Kelowna board towards 
completion of 12-mlle Nnrnmntn 
Road between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. Ho said that nt the sB.-no 
time the Penticton board will 
“prcBB the provincial government 
lor action,"
calculating the amount 
permitted Increase.
Tho application for leave to ap- 
loaHo tho high court, dismissed 
today by Mr, Justice C. H. Locke 
of the court, hod been opposed 
by all provincial governments ex 
cept Ontario and Quebec 
Meanwhile, tho increase hi 
boon suspended by the fodcr 
cabinet until May 1 ponding horir- 
Ing of nn appeal taken by tho 
same provinces, wito contend 
there should Imvo been no in 
erotiHO.
DIFFKKKNT GROUNDS
Tho two appeals are separate, 
each having boon taken on dll- 
fci'ont grounds.
Tho railways had sought nn In- 
cronso of 10 por cent, estimated 
to yield them about $40,000,000 a 
year. Tho 3.0 por cent would bo 
worth about $15,000,000 nnnuolly.
Pffssing quickly through the 
hospital which serves a popula­
tion area of 25,000, one is im­
pressed with the way in which 
latest developments in medicEil 
science and hospital design have 
been utilized in the interests of 
patients.
Administrator E. F. MacDon­
ald pointed out, for example, that 
it is the only hospital in the prov­
ince to be built in the shape of a 
cross,
“This lay-out of the four-wings 
makes our hospital quieter than 
some and facilitates service to 
patients. It is also possible to 
completely isolate one wing from 
the rest.”
The novel design has another 
advantage — with additional staff 
it will enable the 121-bcd hospital 
to add another 54 beds without 
expanding exisitlng services to 
any great extent.
The administrator does not an­
ticipate any expansion program 
being necessary for two years or 
so.
It is, however, encouraging to 
know that due to foresighted plan­
ning Penticton will be spared the 
problems now facing B.C. com­
munities whose hospitals have 
failed to keep pace with the 
growth of tho community.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-~ 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob­
servatory officials, reporting 
the Vanguard satellite “defi­
nitely in orbit,” said today the 
little moon apparently is circl­
ing tho earth in a period of 133 
minutest
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
I— The U.S. Navy’s Vanguard 
rocket hurled the second U.S. 
{satellite into, orbit today.
With its back to the wall after 
I two highly-publicized failures, the 
navy launched the Vanguard in 
one of the most perfect flights 
ever seen at this missile test 
1 centre.
Belching fire and smoke, the 
I slender grey-green rocket left its 
launching pad at 7:16 a.m. EST 
15:16 a.m. MST,
’Two hours and 23 minutes later,
I President Eisenhower told the 
world the trouble-plagued Van­
guard had succeeded in. the space 
mission fdr which it was created.
I PREDICT LENGTHY ORBIT
Dr. John P. Hagen, director of 
the Vanguard project, said in 
Washington the new satellite pro 
bably will be in orbit five to 10 
years.
Hagen told a press conference 
that on the basis of provisional 
figures the satellite is travelling 
between 18,000 and 19,000 miles 
an hour, is going out as far as 
2,500 miles and coming as close 
to the earth as 400 miles.
On this basis, he said, it will 
be a “very long-lived satellite,’ 
Soon, Hagen said, the U.S. navy 
is prepared to attempt a launch­
ing of, a. fully-instrumented scien­
tific satellite of about bdsketbEill
CLEVELAND (AP) — A letter I
from a group of high school XJNLIKELY TO BE VISIBLE 
“puples’’ to the “Cleveland school _  , .. „  . .
broad”;;-has, .bq^ard-, president I "®JY,?ateUite ^self wm t̂^s 
C te les l A-, Mooney up.|n arms. , n
much as the w #" i t ’̂ said it. in diameter. Tt .is not ex-
Sentence structures and p u n c - V i s i b l e  even _ with 
tuation were “appalling,” said except under highly;
Moohey. One long paragraph con- „
sisted of a single sentence with But the third stage of thejVM- 
“at least 20” commas, he said. which pushed the
Mooney found ’ ‘ p u p l e s ’ ’ into orbit, also is circ
throughout instead of ‘̂ pupils,’’ jng the earth and ^
“wair” for “where” and "fiU'’ This third stage is a sort of cylui- 
for “feel.” ^0 or 22 Inches in diameter
The president said he plans to I with a funnel-shaped bottom anc 
inquire at the next “broad” meet-
a round nose with a knob on top 
which held the satellite.
The third stage and the satellite 
together weigh a little over 50 
pounds.
Eisenhower’s announcement the 
Vanguard’s tiny “moon” was cir­
cling the earth with the army’s 
Explorer and Russia’s Sputnik II 
touched off a celebration in navy 
circles here and among personnel 
the Martin company, which 
built the rocket.
If Sputnik II, with its dead-dog 
pasenger, dives to oblivion in the 
near future as expected, the U.S. 




•rhe U.S. army launched Ex­
plorer with the Jupiter-C missile 
here Jan. 31.
In sharp contrast to previous 
Vanguard countdowns, today’s 
preparations went off with per­
fect precision.
The firing originally was sched­
uled for 7 a.m. sharp. It was jbst 
16 minutes off this pinpoint sched' 
ule when it blasted iqto a blue 
Florida sky.
So smoothly did the rocket 
make its way into space, observ­
ers here were certain long before 
Eisenhower made it official that 
the Vanguard had done its job 
beautifully.
Rev. S. McGladdery 
Funeral Tomorrow
ing into "just what sort of tests] 
are being given in spelling.”
Fire Destroys 
Chain Store
KELOWNA, B. C. (CP) -  A 
■rapidly spreading fire turned the 
two-storey Simpsons-Sears de­
partment store here into an in­
ferno in the space of half an 
hour Sunday morning.
Loss Is estimated at about 
$825,000.
’The flames were first noticed 
a t' the rear of tho store and 
within a few minutes had spread 
to the front. It took Kelowna’s 
fire .brigade about an hour to 
bring .the flames under control.
The store, of pumice stone con­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  This 
being St. Patrick’s Day, repre­
sentative William Bates (Rep. 
Mass.) has a name for the new 
U.S. satellite:
“Shamrock I."
But the sobersides navy says 
“Vanguard I” because the moon- 
let is the first In that project.
And International Geophysical 
Year officials call it “Beta 1958’’ 
after, the second letter of the 
Greek alphabet. The army’s Ex­
plorer, first U.S. satellite up, is 
“Alpha” to the IGY.
His great number of friends 
from a widespread area will pay 
last tribute- in Penticton to­
morrow to the Rev. Samuel Mc­
Gladdery, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church here, whose 
tragic death in a highway acci­
dent occurred Saturday morning.
Mr. McGladdery, 50, is sur­
vived by his wife Signe; two 
sons, Harald at yBC and John 
at home; two daughters Ingrid 
and Ruth at home.
Heading the attendance of 
church dignitaries at the funeral 
services in Penticton Presbyter­
ian Chiu:ch will be the Rev. Don 
Corbett, Moderator of the Kam­
loops Presbytery.,
Mnisters and church repre­
sentatives from cities throughout 
the central interior and from as 
far as Prince George and Van­
couver will join Penticton resi­
dents at the rites to be conducted 
by the Rev. Keraieth Rooney of 
Venton, assisted < by the., Rev, 
■G^ge’ "Patterson “ Of ' '̂Wilbur; 
Wash. The funeral will be from 
the church at -.2 o’clock'in the 
afternoon, foUoxOed by creation 
in Vancouver.
News of the well:beloved Min­
ister’s death came as a shock 
to his many friends in Penticton 
and district.
CAB OVERTURNED
According to RCMP he was 
killed when his car overturned 
on a curve one mile east of Pine- 
woods, 41 miles southeast of 
Princeton on the Hope-Princeton 
highway.
The accident occurred shortly 
after 9 o’clock in the morning.
He was on his way to preach 
at the Presbyterian church in 
West Vancouver and was alone 
in the car when it apparently 
went out of control rounding a 
right-hand icy curve.
RCMP said the car was in good 
mechanical condition and equip­
ped with snow tires. It apparent­
ly hit a low snow bank before 
overturning.
Mr. McGladdery was either at­
tempting to get out or was thrown 
out of the car which landed on 
top of him.
He died before he could bo re­
leased.
Known affectionately as "the 
Rev. Sam”, Mr. McGladdery en 




KEREMEOS —  A six • 
year-old Keremeos boy, 
David Cordelle, drowned 
in the Similkameen River 
near Hedley yesterday eve­
ning when the raft that ho 
and his elder brother were 
riding on hit a rock.
Body of the lad, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Cordelle of Keremeos, 
was recovered today at 9:30 a.m. 
after an extensive search in which 
R. H. Thomson and Art Gammer 
of the Penticton Search and Res­
cue Corps participated.
The body was found in about 10 
feet of water some 400 yards be­
low the old Hedley dam just 
below the Hedley townsite,  ̂17 
miles west of Keremeos.
LAUNCHED BAFT 
David and his brother Ian, 8, 
had apparently launched their 
raft at the dam about 6:30 p.m. 
yesterday. They rode downstream 
over some rapids and then their 
craft struck a rock. The boys tried 
to jump clear but only the older 
lad made it, leaving his Indian 
sweater behind him on the river 
bank.
Finding the sweater this morn­
ing, the searchers were able to 
locate the body shortly thereafter.
On returning to Penticton from 
the search, Mr. Thomson paid 
tribute to Corp. G. Fewtrell of 
Keremeos Detachment R C M P  
for efficient organization of the 
search parties.
RCMP and volunteers combed 
the waters near where the boy 
was believed to have fallen in 
until about 3 a.m. today, resum­
ing again at 7 a.m.
The Cordelle family has been 
:n Keremeos for about 11 years. 
Only other child besides the two 
boys is a younger sister.
Mr. Cordelle is manager of the 
Super Valu store at Keremeos.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria ...................................  53
Calgary  .................................. 161 people In all walks of life during
REV. Si lU;cGLADi>][^Y
his eight years in the city. • *
, EWfofe coniihg to B.C. he was 
ptoto^. of St. Columbus Presby­
terian Church in Grimsby, Eng­
land.
Bom in Belfast, Northern Ire­
land, he received his higher edu­
cation at the Presbyterian Theo­
logical College , and Queen’s Uni­
versity, Belfast, gaining the de­
grees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Divinity. He had 
also studied in Strasbourg, 
France.
During the war he served as a 
padre with the Royal Air Force.
COMMUNITY WORKER 
In addition to his church duties 
and community work Mr. Mc­
Gladdery had worked part-time 
with the editorial staff of the 
Penticton Herald.
He was vice-president of the 
forthcoming Okanagan Music 
Festival and only last week was 
elected President of Penticton 
Rotary Club. On a multitude of 
other causes, projects, and or­
ganizations he had been a de­
voted and zealous worker during 
his entire residence here.
He was often in demand as a 
speaker.
By request there will be no 
flowers at the funeral tomorrow. 
It is the family’s wish that do­
nations should be made instead 
to the 1958 Heart Fund of the 
B.C. Heart Foundation.
C p x t t e s t e R r ^  
Iŝ lr̂  ih
Claims Port 
Recaptured
SINGAPORE (AP) -  Tho Indo­
nesian army said tonight Insur 
gonta had been driven out of the 
main part of Modan, Sumatra’s 
largest oily, and that Jakarta 
government forces had rognlnod 
control of tho airfield and harbor 
there.
Thoro was no Immodlnto con­
firmation from rebel forces who 
nnnnuncod capture of the city of 
300,000 in north Sumatra Sunday 
after seven hours’ hard fighting.
'The nnnmmcomont of the ro- 
capture of the airport, harbor 
and main part of tho city was 
broadcast by Lt.-Col. Ruday Pirn- 
garlic. Indonesian army spokc.s- 
man, over tho Jakarta rodio.
KELOWNA (C P )-T h e  B. C. 
labor relations board vvlll hold a 
hearing hero April 8 in nn effort 
to settle tho 2-month-oId dispute 
between warring factions of 
unionized fruit workers.
Tho hearings, scheduled for the 
courthouse, will nffcot principally 
Local 48 of tho International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
tho Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions.
Both groups have boon fighting 
for certification as official bar­
gaining agents for packinghouse 
workers. About 26 employers In 
Okanagan Centro, Oynma, Win­
field. Kolowna, Penticton, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Keremeos, Creston and 
Summcrlnnd are affected,
An application, brought by the 
Toamsicra, for cancellation of tho 
certificate of iko Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Unions In all Okanagan Valley 
locals.
An application by the Team­
sters for cancellation of certifi­
cation of FFVWU cannery locals 
In Vernon, Creston and Summer- 
land.
A Teamster application for cor- 
tlflcntlon of Teamster Local 48 
and for Teamster I/ienl 48 of the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Union.
An application for certification 
of tho Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union Local 6.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS,
Contests in all Canada’s 263 
constituencies appeared certain 
today as nominations closed lOT 
the March 31 general election. .̂.
The late entry of Liberal Wil­
liam Y. Wood in Lanaric constitu­
ency precluded the possibility of 
an acclamation there for George' 
H. Doucett, Progressive. Conserv­
ative. Lanark had been the only 
riding in Canada, before today, 
without at least two candidates 
announced.
Nominations closed at 2 p.m. 
local standard time and as offi­
cial returns began to come in, 
starting with the Atlantic prov­
inces .the smallest field of can­
didates since 1940 was in pros­
pect.
Reports "from the east coast 
ridings showed Conservatives and 
Liberals contesting all 33 scatS'in 
the four provinces — Newfound­
land, Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Th^re 
were nine CX3P candidates, two 
Social Credit representatives and 
one Independent. 1
(A list of candidates nominated 
for the federal election March 31 














RUBBISH FIRE EARES OUT OF CONTROL
A rubbish fir© got out of control at the site of 
tho old cannery on Front Street this morning 
causing flamca to sweep through tho lumber and
debris and sending billowing smoko over the 
city. Pentloton firemen put out tho bloze before 
It srawad to adjoining buildings.
Misreprosontution has b o o n  
charged in connection with a pe­
tition licing circulated among 
Skahn Lake residents asking tor 
domestic water extension to that 
area on a local Improvempnt 
basis.
John Horton, president of the 
Skalm Lake Ratepayers Associa­
tion, said this morning that in at 
least two instances signatures 
had been obtained through a 
“false claim” that tho petition 
had tho support of himself os 
association president.
"Our association is unalterably 
opposed to any locol Improve­
ment deal,” Mr. Horton declar­
ed, "Wo will fight any petition 
in’favor of.it.”
He contended that city council 
“could put water down to Skaha 
Lake tomorrow” under a solf-sup 
porting waterworks plan recently 
proposed by municipal affairs do 
partmont officials. Council has 
maintained that no decision can 
bo mode on this plan before some 
preliminary rintlutle# nre nvnll 
able to determine whether tho 
soliomo would be in the best in 
teresls of tlie city.
The city’s accounting depart 
ment will not be able to begin
preparing tho stuUstics until late 
next month, ii decision by council 
cannot bo expected before tho 
oniiy part of Juno which moans 
that oven if tlio plan were adopt­
ed, extension of tho water mains 
could not begin until next tali, 
Council has stated that tho only 
method by wlilch tho mains can 
bo extended immediately, is in 
response to a petition for tho local 
Improvement basis,
It tho self-supporting plan wore 
later adopted, adjustments would 
bo made to compensate for pay­
ments made on tho local Improve­
ment plan.
Mr. Horton nlnlms, however, 
that council did not make any 
such offer of reimbursement or 
adjustment to him. "They would 
offer no compromise whatever," 
Mr. Horton said today. "Just pay 
our $2 per frontage foot plus in­
terest without complaint.” 
"Council lias tlio money avail­
able so why don’t they put tho 
mains in themselves and reim­
burse themselves,” ho asked. “It 
they promised certain new mtto 
courts woter by April 1, they had 
better get cracking and make nt 
least one of their promises good 
and not try to make us do it,'* 
ho said.
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SHOP EARLY AND SAVE WITH THESE
WEEKLY RED SPOT SPECIALS
SHOP 
HERE
R E D  S P O T
SPE C IA L S
' 3 Weeks Only —  March 1 4 -A pril 4
i ' ' INTERNATIONAL STERLING
:: DOLLAR SALE
^O U  BUY 3 PIECES |
of any item that is a Standard Place 4 
’Setting piece and receive the fourth 
~oi^e for o n ly ........................................ .
<FOR
EXAMPLE:
YO U BUY V COST 1 MORE YOU SAVE 
4 KNIVES 3 x $ 7 .0 0  ONLY $6 .0 0
(desert size) ~*$21.00 $1 .0 0
’




•IP \ i'l M
’>■<1 3 1 9  M.air St.
RED SPOT
SPE C IA L S  
BA R G A IN S
I:
E v ery  T  u e sd a y
Sold Through 
“ The Pages Of
The




SPE C IA L S
WATCH FOR THE
RED SPOT SPECIALS
Appearing Every Monday In
The Pentlolon Herald%
SHOP EARLY ON TUESDAY 






GAS and ELECTRIC RANGES
At Least
$75 for Your Old Range
C urly’s  L td .




SPE C IA L S
iT *i4vT-.-'w ttJV
1956  Com bination  
W asher and  Dryer
Introductory
Offer






Gee o - Electric
This model on display a t 
the W ash and W ear  
FasI ion F' ./ 
March 2 1 -2 2
M O R G A N S
419 Main St. Plumbing and Heating Phone 4010
R E D  S P O T
SP E C IA L S
1951 Studebaker
2 Door, Good running o rd e r .......
1953 Meteor
2 Door, motor o v e rh au led ...........
1952 Prefect........ . ^ 1 1 0
1953 Austin
M otor o v e rh a u le d ..........................................
1949 Ford $ O Q e
Coupe 2  D o o r ................................................... d £ l  ^ 9
iLANB MOTORS LTD.
MiRCURY AND MBTIOR BALES AND SaitViCB t 
9S Nanaimo’Ave.'E Phene 3145
* 7 3 7
*1 1 5 5 1 1  RED SPOT SPECIALS




SPE C IA L S
The Ads Appearing on T h is  P ag e  Each 




Advertised by These Leading 
Merchants
IN  THE PENTICTON HERALD
RED SPOT
SPE C IA L S  
OUR
STO RE • W IDE  
SALE
IS N O W  O N
There* are genuine bargains in every 
department. Why not come in now and 
get some of them?
M e & M e




SPE C IA L S
GET THE HABIT!





WATCH FOR THEM EVERY MONDAY  
IN THE PEN TiaO N  HERALD.
Get The Habit
C L I / \ n  ***■ ■ « - C D r t T
I I I E L  VmELIi^ 5^1*^^^ I
• r  I A I Q■ V I n la V '
W e ek ly  V a lu e s  t o  S a v e  Y ou  M o n ey  
A p p earin g  E very  M on d ay  in th is  P a p er
RED SPOT
SPE C IA L S




* 2 .9 5
A A  & B
W idth
Black or Brown 
N eolite  S tes
LTS.
368  Main Street Phone 4381
RED SPOT
SPE C IA L S
MEN'S SUNTAN PANTS
Cone-Twill Sanforized and vat dyed. Sizes
30 to 44 $ A  .49
Reg. $4.98. Special ..................




239 Main St. Phone 6126
"Clothes For Dad and His Lad"
RED SPOT
SPE C IA L S
BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME W ITH
B-H Paints
Your home can be bright and  
sparkling —  the hit o f the 
town. G ay colours o f long- 
la itlng  B-H "P erm a-N am el''.
R eid  C o a te s





I H T  D . i ( >  V 4  M a n
Absolutely new car condition, lovely 
blue, save hundreds o f dollars.
C^nly ■■•t I"a*********"********** ^  dAr J i f
1 9 6 6  Dodge Two-lone Sedan
Very clean. C
A real fam ily car.
Priced a t ......................................................... -
1 9 5 6  Ferd “6 ” Half Ton
An economical unit
with a fu r pay load
capacity ...........................................................
1 4 9 5
* 1 4 9 5





'V(- • M -
2 ESCAPE IN 
CAR PLUNGE
Two teen-age youths from 
Coquitlam had a lucky escape
*%T
in a car accident at Kruger 
Hill, Sunday.
Uninjured were the driver, 
Dave Gavrilik, 15, and John 
Greenough, 14, a passengei; in 
the 1953 model automojjHie 
which left the road and rolled 
down a bank.
Police report no other ve­
hicle was involved in the aepi- 
dent which occi^;red> at abput 
3:00 a.m.




Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness Saturday night blasted 
Social Credit and^CCF spokesmen 
for what Ite termed misrepre­
sentation of the provision of the 
Tory Agricture Stabilization Act. 
He was speaking in support of
The Agricuiture Stabilizing Act 
provided two levels of price sup­
port—a guaranteed yearly price 
and a security clause to protect 
some farmers against any catas­
trophic fall in prices.
The guaranteed yearly price
1 Canada and stressed Importance
’̂ T h e ’minister said he had re-lof developing tourist and rw id^^  
ceived requests from producers lial facilities, fruit, lumber and« ____ aiAS_lvv%{MiMrT inrliictmoc
Dave Pugh, Conservative candi- legislation ^
date for Okanagan-Boundary, at tural product for which^ price 







Mothers in England received 
gifts from their children yester­
day when the traditional "Moth­
ering Sunday" was observed in 
churches throughout the country.
In Canada many Anglican 
churches also have a special ser­
vice for mothers on or around 
the middle Sunday of Lent.
Observance of "Mothering Sun­
day" which began with the prac­
tice of mother-worship in ancient 
Greece, is fast disappearing
i  -............. .
AGRICULTURE MINISTER SPEAKS HERE
"Follow John” advises federal agriculture min- Avenue gymnasium. Listening to this John Coe, left, BCFGA official and chairman
ister Douglas Harkness he points to a ^  “the''meeting, and Dave Pugh, Progressive-
to to m y n  Conservative candidate tor Okanagan-Boundary
North America due to tlie com 
merclalization of "Mothers Day" 
which the U.S. Congress pro­
claimed in 1914 as the second 
Sunday In May.
Canon A. II. Eagles told the 
Herald today he understands the 
English "Mothering Sunday" is 
more of a religious event than its 
North American counterpart.
He said the “Mothering Sun­
day" service in Penticton will be 
combined with a family service 
in the Anglican church on March 
23.
gymnasium attended by about 200 would stress any agricultural 
persons, most ot them fruit grow- p r^ u A  he^^ded.
^’̂ Mr. Harkness declared: "There been some confusion in the Okan- 
is no doubt about it at all—fruit agan over this Act. Somefaimers 
can be given support under this think they can n o t^  supported by 
leeislation.” legislation. The reverse is
"As far as the 1957 apple crop true.” the mimsted, said amid 
.„ concerned it has been impos- applause.
sible to decide what should be The guaranteed Pr>ce, he ex- 
done in connection with it and plained, would enable farmers to 
what amount should be paid in know what
regard to it, because final crop for their pr^uce would be 12 
returns .re  not in", the ".mister m om hs^ehesdj^^^^^^
 ̂ He stressed that when all re- Discussing the level of 
turns had reached Ottawa tlie  teed prices he said they would te  
government would be glad to set to give farmer a fair 
consider the British Columbia return for capital investment and 
Fruit Growers Association’s re-llabor. Most irnportant factor in 
cent request for assistance. arriving at the annuM f pure
Mr. Harkness was warmly ap- would be the cost of production, 
pl^ded at the end of his hour-1 The second support level, con-
all sorts of commodities, in- mining industries. , , .  . .
f o r  inclusion Referring to Prime Mmister 
Diefenbaker’s promise to equalize 
freight rates, Mr. Pugh said in­
dustries in the Maritimes and the 
West looked for equality because 
of distance from markets.
"Freight is higher here. We are
of
eluding fruits 
among the nine categories cov­
ered by the ultimate security 
clause.
It has, unfortunately, not been 
possible to include them all, he 
explained. "The nine products
were chosen because they are definitely going to do something
Valley Army Regiment 
Awarded Battle Honors




commodities produced in every 
province and constitute over 75 
percent of the total value of all 
agricultural production in Can­
ada.”
"The ultimate security feature 
of the stabilization bill, has been 
represented by political oppon­
ents as the only benefit in the 
bill for farmers. Nothing could be 
further from the truth," Mr 
Harkness declared.
MANY OTHER STEPS
The government recognized 
there were many other steps to 
be taken to pul agriculture in a 
healthy condition. Mr. Harkness 
continued.
Provision of a "greatly im­
proved" farm credit system with 
low rales of interest was the next
about it.” Mr. Pugh said.
During a question period Dick 
Stocks, representing Cawston 
fruit growers, asked for clarifica­
tion of a'statement by the min­
ister that the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act had been extended 
to B.C.
"We are faced with the serious 
problem ot replacing part <rf our 
irrigation system but haven’t the 
money to do it. What are our 
chances of getting help under the 
PFRA?"
irelv to agriculture and the Con- clause was designed to help farm- by the Conservatives if
.servative plans for alleviating its ers. "if we had another senousLgturned to office, 
problems. depression in this country. To under study was a com-
He repeated earlier promises protect farm commodities in nine pj.gbensive crop insurance system 
that a crop insurance s y s te m  categories — cattle, hogs, s h e e p , p r o t e c t  f a r m e r s  against 
would be established if the Pro- butter, eggs, cheese and wheat, frost, hail, insect dam-
eressive Conservative Govern-oats and barley, other than other haz
ment w a s  re-elected; and that a handled by the Canada Wheat ,pbe Conservatives’ most im-
national soil and water conserve- Board-the farmer wo^d be guar- portant long-range plan for agn- 
tion program and improved credit anteed a floor price of 80 percent oujture was institution of a na- 
svstem for farmers would also be of the average price rweived Uional goil and water conservation 
forthcoming. 1 during the preceding 1 0 -ycar Lobeme the interests of a
hesdthy future for agriculture,
NOT REASONABLE YET -
Replying, Mr. Harkness said 1 
PB’RA was available only for - 
projects in which the Dominion ‘ 
government had responsibility. - 
Until establishment of a national “ 
soil and water scheme he had - 
not thought it reasonable to ex- *• 
tend assistance to municipalities ! 
on a "hit and miss” basis. -,
Answering another query the w 
minister said he was very anxi-^* 
ous to get farm labor under the . 
provisions of the Unemployment - 
Insurance scheme but "unfortun- ; 
ately many farmers in this part - 
of the world are not of the same ; 
opinion."
CITY & DISTRICT
OTTAWA — Awards of battle ors for the First World War.
lo - Comacchio” , "Italy, 1944"
honors for service in the Second 
World War to four regiments of 
the Canadian Army and to the 
First Canadian Parachute Batta­
lion which was disbanded im­
mediately after the war, have 
been announced by Army Head­
quarters.
Of particular interest to resi 
dents of the Okanagan Valley is 
the fact that battle honors are 
nounced for the British Columbia 
Dragoons (9th Reconnaissance 
Regiment) a militia unit of the 
Royal Canadian Armoured Corps 
with headquarters at Vernon.
This unit perpetuates the 2nd 
CMR Battalion and the 11th R a i­
ment CMR of the Canadian Ex­
peditionary Force. Durmg the 
S n d  World War the unit was 
known as the 9th Armoured Reg­
iment (The British Columbia Dra- 
coops) serving with the 5th Can­
adian Armoured Brigade. The 
unit was awarded 16 battle hon
Battle honors awarded to the 
BCD’s for actions in the Second 
World War are as follows: "Liri 
Valley”, “Melfa Crossing” , "Go­
thic Line”, "Pozzo Alto Ridge”, 
‘Lamone Crossing", "Conyentel
1945” , "Ijsseimeer .
Pocket” , and “North - West Eur­
ope, 1945”. ^ ^
The foregoing have been select­



















Aluminium .........................  29/s
Bank of M ontreal................
Bell .....................................
B.A, Oil ................. .
B.C, F o re s t.........................
B.C. Power .........................
Canada Cem ent...................
Bank of Commerce............  4^%
Can. Breweries................... ^
Con.B M & ........................... f
Dist. Seagram ....................
Dom. T a r ............................  "
Great Lakes P a p e r............  i f
Gypsum L & A ....................
Home Oil "A” ....................  16
Hudson M & S
Imp. Oil ..........
Ind. Acceptance 
Int. Nickel ...........................  «
Masscy-Harrls .......................  » a




Royal B ank .........................
Royalitc ..............................  .y’
Shawinlgan - ........................
Sieel of Can.




Penticton last Christmas was 
down almost $700 from its 1956 
total of Christmas seal sales but 
province-wide, the seals have 
done their biggest job on record 
in rallying increased support for 
the fight' against tuberculosis.
Final figures on the sales and 
mail canvass show a total of 
$241,000 to help B.C. Tuberculosis 
Society stamp out TB through free 
chest x-rays, research and public 
education. This total was $6,000 
higher than the previous year.
Penticton’s total was $4,714.75, 
compared to $5,392.28 for the 
previous year.
The Penticton contribution was 
still the highest among Okanagan 
cities, however. Kelowna contri­
buted $4,062.27 compared to $3,- 
008.80 the previous year and Ver­
non $2,358,26, compared to $2,319
and Vic-
Vancouver City was up nearly 
$4,000 and New Westminster was 
up $900 and WhaUey-North Sur­
vey was up $1,800.
Other areas that were up mis 
year include Courtenay-Campbell 
River, Duncan, Golden, Kimber­
ley, North Vancouver, Smithers- 
Terrace, Vanderhoof 
toria.
“The result is very encourag­
ing,” says Executive Secretary 
Fred Amott. "It shows increased 
public awareness of the need for 
an all-out effort to search out and 
reduce tuberculosis from its posi­
tion as our number one com­
municable disease problem 
In addition to supporting free 
chest x-rays and- tuberculin tests, 
Christmas Seals provide money 
for research education and wel­
fare, grants and equipment for 
health units, the purchase and up­
keep of mobile x-ray units and
OLIVER — Chairman of the 
Oliver and District Arena Asso- 
u e a z i j  gjation. Hartley Haynes, is pleas­
ed with progress so far towards 
construction of an arena here.
Committees met Friday night 
when the suggestions of the fi­
nancial committee were mainly 
under discussion 
Pledge forms are being prepar­
ed and will be sent out shortly 
to packinghousees to contact all 
growers. Businesses in town anc 
firms from other centers which 
do business here wiU be ap- 
Iproached by mail or in person.
1 Wage earners will be approach­
ed through the firms and all or­
ganizations will be asked for sup­
port.
Pledges will be asked to cov­
er a five year term. Growers 
are being asked to pledge two
M onday, March 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
Packed Hall for 
Grad Variety Show
We have been farming most of 
this country for 100 years, yet 
fertility of our soil has depleted 
to a greater extent than soils in 
Europe that have been farmed 
for 2,000 years,” he said.
John Coe, a leading member of 
the BCFGA, who presided at the 
meeting, earlier welcomed the 
minister on arrival at Penticton 
Airport from Calgary.
EQUAL FREIGHT RATES 
Introducing Mr. Harkness, can­
didate Dave Pugh briefly re­





Effective 1,8 March  
PENTICTON —  TUESDAYS
SUMMERLAND 
Variety concert here Friday night 
^ ew  a packed-in crowd to the 
high school auditorium for a de­
lightful program of student tal­
ent presented as a  centennial
emment
— The Grad,and Howard Oxley and George 1 He said it was the Okanagans 
'Northrup also participating. | desire to grow with the rest of
by stu-




vate individuals two days wages, Lfc^the teaching staff, who heads 
or more. Business firms will be the drama club in the school, 
asked for larger amounts. "The .Valiant” was well act«
Shies of membership tickets are Uyith John Woolliams, Davia 
getting close to the 3,000 mark. Woolliams, David Krause, Penny 
At least three plans are under | williams, principals in the cast 
consideration by the Arena com
program.
The concert is staged every 
year to raise funds- towards the 
cost of the graduation banquet 
and expenses of the graduation
exercises.Bx* ____  „  Two plays with good stage sets
boxes of fruit per acre, and pri- were directed by Desmond
mittee, and bids for the machin- y A U f  GtOllDS tO
ery and refrigeration equipment! 1 UU,* 
have been received. Compete in B.C. 
Drama Festival
“Brothers In Arms 
dents in Grade H, featured Dor­
een Moore, Richard Davis, Verne 
DeWitt and Drm Ganzeveld in the 
cast.
Others of the teaching staff 
assisting with the productions 
were Mrs. Boultbee, Ian McCuaig 
and Peter Andrew. Stage crew 
were boys of the English 31 group 
o^er members of which helped 
to paint effective stage sets.
Ron Wilson announced the vari­
ous parts of the program. Dot 
Carston and Nina Warren did 
some clowning and vaudeville 
stunts between numbers keeping 
the audience amused from start 
to finish of the two hour bill.
Johan Bergstrome accompani­
ed solist, Lynne Boothe, and Ha­
waiian dancer, Janet Bullock, 
Carol James played for the vo­
cal duet by Marilyn and Helen 
Farrow. Bruce (3atley was 
. favorite and encored as a solo- theatre I jgj
Anne Maclcod and Anne Em-
p B o p le  say HFC's iftO T ie y
seivice is ouistandi!i|.
O ne friend tells ano ther ab o u t 
H o u seh o ld ’s p ro m p t, co u r- 
-teouB-and businesdilm’service. 
I n  f a c t ,  2 o u t  o f  3 n e w  
’ custom ers are referred to  H F C  
by  old customers. 'Y ou  m ay  
borrow  up  to $1,000 w ith  con­
fidence from C anada’s m ost 
r e c o m m e n d e d  c o n s u m e r  
finance company.
M o d e rn  m o n ey  t e r t ie o  b a c k e d  b y  
8 0  year* o f  e x p e r ie n e o
the previous year —  ̂ .
1 All Vancouver area districts help in building the new Van- 










along with more modem numbers 
in group arrangement guise were 
well represented among the of­
ferings of the Wenatchee Apollo 
Club at a concert in the Penticton 
High School auditorium Saturday 
night.
The club, a 20-voice men’s 
choir, whose appearance in Pen 
ticton was sponsored by the Lions 
Club, showed versatility and a 
high degree ot co-ordinated skill 
In 14 aclecUons ranging from the 
rousing opener. "Blow Trumpets 
Blow" and the hymn, "Etcma 
Father, Strong to Save," to the 
novelty, "Song of the Flea" ant 
the calypso number. "Marry a 
Woman Uglier Than You," ren 
dorctl as an encore.
3 Three choir members along
m V .........................  73 Iwlih Miss Norma Bnntlllo. guest
T r^s'llltn  ...........................  60 'artist, each appeare'd in vocal
U n i o n S  .............................  76 |solos spaced at regular Intervals
n  a.m., KST, Montreal Slock throughout the program 
Exchange Averages: Only (llsappolntmenl
Banks 45,45, Off .04 
Utilities 136.8, Up .10 
Industrials 244.2, Oft .50 
Papers 1126.47, Off 1.52 
Golds 68.70. Unchanged
Directed by James Simmons 
with Mrs. Shirley Hedges accom­
panying at the piano, the choir 
captured the proper mood for 
each number, with wide variation 
of volume and tone and perfect 
}|endlng ot voices. Some phrases 
were sung at almost a whisper 
which nonetheless came tlirough 
as clearly and tunefully as the 
ouder phrases 
Soloists wore Dr. Orville Harr, 
second tenor; Ron Peterson, bass; 
and Don Danner, bass; with the 
guest soloist being Miss Norma 
BantUlo, contralto.
Modern numbers by the cltolr 
incuded "Old Black Magic" and 
"Soptembor Song." In more nos- 
talgle vein were "When You and 
1 Were Young, Maggie" and 
"Grandfather’s Clock," \vliHo 
"L’ll Liza Jane" and "Poor 
Lonesome Cowboy” represented 
the Western folk song section of 
America’s music lore,
Otitcr selections Included the 
mole chorus classic ”WhlffonpooI
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP)
I Four British Columbia
groups are to compete here in __ _____ —
the B.C. division of the Dominion played a festival number, a 
1 Drama Festival March 17-20, Mozart Sonata, as a piano du- 
The regional festival, the n«it ĝ  Sheldon Doherty played 
jin B.C. ever to be held outside solos,
of the Greater Vancouver area, MacDonald and Don Brian
marks the Silver Jubilee of bom gf pgnticton High School were 
the regional and national festi- g|gg featured, the former as an 
1 val. _ impersonator and the latter as a
Acting groups from White Rock ventriloquist.
1 Victoria, New Westminster and 
Chilliwack will take part.
Although the festival is open 
to professional actors and direct­
ors, none are taking part this 
ly e a r ._______ ___ _________
MflUSEHOlD HWAHCB
F. D . McNAUGHTON
481. Nanaimo Avo. Tolophono 4202
PENTICTON
W h e n  y o u  a s k  for  a  l o a n




At Funeral for 
Mrs.S.Manery
at the  B  o f  M
Friends from many parts of 
the Valley gatlmred recently at 
R. A. .T. Philips, chief of the pgntioton United Church to pay 
Arctic division of the department tribute to Mrs. S. R. Mnnery,
y o u  d o  n o t  a s k  a









Sheep Creek . 
OILS
In the
evening was the small numher of 
l)copio attending — about 75 per­
sons
" S u o n "  wllh ind .l,. rou.ln« "Sol.
Price! preclatlvo applause, calling each Idlers Chorus 
12%












■ Village commls- 
fiuMi-.n ...... commended Foro-
26*'! man M. Jensen for the quick and 
efficient replacement, of the old 
rotting wood -tavo pipe with now 
10-inch trnnslto water mams, 
even though ho hud to combat nd_ 
verso wonihor on the days ho ana 
the water department crew made 
the chnngeovor. To date the crow 
P i\»  I 'c p lu c c d  tt U i t k  * '’1 , * 
feel of water pinln on I'ourih 
Ave, and First St. Cost of laying 
the main has been held below 
60 cents per foot, whlrh is fn/ oc; 
IfAv contract prices submitted last
____ Brice, OSOYOOS
Bailey Sclburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.'I'jL|ggp^g ^pre
Cal. & Ed............................  ''"‘-
Can. Husky .........................
Can. A tlantic.....................
Con. DclUlo ................. .







Can CoUerlcR . . . .
Cap. ERtates ......................  4 7.i












old wood slave pipe and even 
lad to make repairs to the pipe 
before they could continue laying 
the now pipe. The leaks were 
not detected from the surface ho 
fore the pipe trench was dug.
Mains on Lakeshoro Drive ant 
First Avenue will bo replaced ns 
soon ns more trnnslto water main 
Is received.
of northern affairs and natural 
resources, is the speaker at this 
month’s dinner meeting of the 
Canadian Qub of Penticton, next
^ Tho^’mccUng. beginning at 6 ’.30 
p.m., will bo In the Masonic Hal 
this month, and not the Hotel 
Prince Qinrlcs where recent 
meetings have been hold.
Topic ot Mr. Phillip's talk will 
bo "Look North.”
Bom In Toronto, Mr. Phillips 
lolncd the Canadian Artny on 
graduation from the University 
of Toronto. Following service Ir 
Canada, the United Kingdom and 
the northwest of Europe, ho join; 
cd the department of externa 
affairs in .September, 1945.
After working on the U.S, desk 
for about a year, Mr. Phillips was 
appointed secretary to the Can­
adian embassy In Moscow whore 
10 remained until May, 1949 when 
10 was aiipolnlod lo the National 
Defence College In Kingston. In 
August, 1952, ho was seconded to 
the privy council office whore ho 
served ns secrolnry of the cab­
inet defence committee. 
Resigning from
of exlcmnl affairs In March, 19o5, 
he joined the department of 
northern affairs and national re 
sources being appointed to his
wife ot a prominent pioneer fruit 
grower. The service was conduct­
ed by the Rev. L. L. 
pastor o f Korcmcos United 
aiurch: the latter paid tribute 
to the doconsed and her ‘"hilly 
and two favorite hymns of the 
deceased were sung during the 
mpresslve service.
The late Mrs. Mnnery was ac­
tive in a variety of community 
affairs since coming to the Val- 
loy. She was a charter m«hriber 
of the Cawston and the Slmllka- 
meen — Inter Koromeos — Wo­
men’s Institutes and at the re­
quest ot Mr. Mnnery the many 
beautiful floral tributes were car­
ried fmm the church to the cor­
tege by members of Ihoso two 
organizations. . , ,
Interment was in Lnkovlcwj 
Cemetery, Penticton.
Honorary pallbearers wore the 
following members of V>^onccr\ 
families — Frank Richter, MLA, 
Hans RIchtor, W. D. Lang, L. S. 
Coleman, H. T. T^vcddlc, L. V. 
Newton and W. R. Ritchie. Act­
ing pallbearers wore A. II. Caw- 
Sion A. M. Webb. J. L. Innis.l 
W. King, N. Sinclair and G. E. 
wmis. ____________
W h e n  the housewife calls at the grocery store and orders a supply 
of provisions, she is not asking a favour. . .  she is buying goods for which 
the will pay cash. . .  purely a matter of business.
So with your bank. It is a business proposition just as much as the 
grocery store.
The grocer deals in groceries. . . the banker deals in credit. And, as 
the making of loans is the principal way by which his bank derives 
its revenue, he is as anxious to sell his credit as the grocer is to sell 
his groceries. And, like the grocer, the banker naturally wants to know 
that he Is going to be paid for his goods. . .  that his loans will be 
met when they fall due. ITiat, loo, is only good business.
When you have occasion to ask for a loan, look at 
it this way. Come to the Dank, not feeling that you have 
to ask a favour, but to offer the manager a sound business 
proposition which will be of profit to you and to 
his institution.
iiitm iimciM M n
Renovating Track
VERNON — Work parlies dur-
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT
Sun
Wc odwards ......... ,hy new leaks stemming from the
'THE PAS, Man. (CP)—Mrs. El­
len Colomb. 64, of Iho Pukajown- 
gun area ot Norihern Manitoba 
Rtarred nl a street celebration in 
the trappers’ festival with her 
dancing exhibition of old • lime 
steps.
since IftSiO, Mr, Phillips habjing the_ yvccKcnd began 
given evening courses In Soviet 
polltlrs and In Engllah at Carlo- 
ton UnlvcrBlfy. He has travelled 
widely In the north and has con­
tributed material extensively for 
publication and broadcasting
down old stables, rodeo chutes 
and other old installations at the 
Kinsmen race track in prepara­
tion for this city’s centennial 
celebrnlions and otlier events of| 
Ithe year.
to 8er  ̂e you
nranch: ALEC W ALTON. Mansger
West Summerlind JOHNS
Osoyooi Drsnehi RICHARD ELLIOTT, Msnsger
W e n K I N t t  W I T H  O A N A O I A N * I N B V 8 S V  W A L K  O F  L M » »  • ' * *.......... ...................... .—.........jLIaCkiJlA
$ tu litia n J9jerali
Publishea by the Penticton H erald , lim ited . 186 N gnoim o Ave- W ., Penticton, B.C.
M onday , M arch 17, 1 9 5 8 ___________________________
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First Gesture of Trust 
INfeeded from City Council
'i>
' <1
A week ago Alderman H. M. 
gteddes called for mutual trust be- 
|̂[ êen city council and Skaha rate- 
layers in order to speed the process of 
yetting domestic water lines into the 
gkaha area. The Herald endorsed the 
lippeal because i t , is increasingly ob- 
yious that such trust must exist if 
water lines are to be laid this summer, 
i t  was, therefore, with a great deal of 
regret that we received no sign of trust 
from the city council after their Friday 
night committee meeting.
- We did not expect the council to be 
able to put the scheme as recommended 
by the provincial government, into 
immediate action Such obviously can­
not be done for many weeks, possibly 
months. But we did expect the council 
io support the provincial recommenda­
tion as the only practical way to get 
water equitably to the southern end of 
{he city.
* Possibily our judgement is wrong, 
but we feel quite sure that if the city 
will give the people of Skaha definite 
assurance of their intention of putting 
the government plan into action as soon 
as possible, then those same people will 
trust the city enough to call for water 
lines immediately under local improve­
ment.
If, however, the city insists on 
remaining non-commital, we can hardly 
blame the Skaha folk for remaining 
adamant in' their refusal to pay the
W ar as a  Policy
Biochemists, biologists and astrono­
mers now think that life may have 
begun, not on earth, but out in space, 
on small bodies of matter expelled 
from an exploding star shower, before 
the world condensed. It has been pre­
sumed that life existed elsewhere, but 
now science has a theory to fit the pre­
sumption. It is thought that life may 
exisit in a hundred million or so other 
places in the universe, and that new 
life is constantly beginning, as fresh 
star showers break out.
This is a challenge to man’s inven­
tiveness. It hardly seems worth while 
to blast and poison life from this planet 
when there are so many other lives, 
beyond immediate reach, that will get 
off unscathed.
A program more in keeping with 
mankind’s natural taste would be to 
quit his talk about peace and, instead, 
to agree on war — but a war that would 
aim at destroying, not only the earth 
and all humans, but the whole universe, 
and especially these new star showers 
with their persistent out-pouring of
entire cost of domestic water mains. | 
They say; “What happens if, after we 
have applied for and received water 
under the local improvement plan, the 
city decides to reject the government 
proposals?’’
The answer is all too obvious. Skaha 
people would then pay the entire cost 
of the project, the very thing they have 
been fighting against since the water 
problem first arose.
Under the government plan the 
cost would be spread over every foot 
of domestic water line in the^city. Nc 
definite figures can be given as yet 
but it is believed that the cost would 
be between five and ten cents a foot to 
every property owner. As government 
officials have said, it is the fairest way.
We believe the city should publicly 
state that it will support thi.s plan as 
soon as it can be safely and sensibly 
put into operation. We further believe 
that if the city does say this, that the 
people of Skaha should, without hesi­
tation, call for water under the local 
improvement scheme.
As long as both parties distrust each 
other the future of the entire city and 
district rides in the balance. So far we 
have been fortunate in being able to 
keep off the front pages of our daily 
newspapers epidemic stories. Such 
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jective of combatting unemploy­
ment has provided the chief in­
ter-party controversy in the elec­
tion campaign to date.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker believes that this can be 
achieved most quickly by accel­
erating construction of necessary 
government buildings, r o a d s ,  
bridges and similar public works. 
And in fact many workers have 
already been put back to work, 
and more daily are obtaining 
jobs, under the Conservative gov­
ernment’s p r e s e n t  emergency 
program.
Liberal leader Lester Pearson, 
on the other hand, says that the 
most effective crash program to 
provide jobs would be the “Pear­
son Plan” to cut taxes by $360,- 
000,000 a year. r
The rival claims of the two 
rival political leaders, especially 
as embroidered by some of their
Affm ?Ts
- T o  V i O O
t h 6 A m
of next year?
In contrast, the Diefenbaker 
project has already provided 
many jobs. Plans have been ac­
celerated so that many necessary 
public works scheduled for 1958 
and even 1959 were actually 
speeded up to start in 1957. And 
emergency steps were tdken to 
retain in work men who might 
otherwise have been laid off. 
FORECASTS WERE GLOOMY 
Months ago, economists here 
were predicting that unemploy­
ment would soar to at least 750,- 
000 this winter. Last week. La­
bor Minister Starr said that the 
February total would probably 
be about 600,000 and that there­
after, instead of rising through 
March as in other years, the 
total of workless would fall. This 
pre-seasonal upswing in work, as 
well as the unexpectedly low to­
tal of unemployed at winter’s 
peak, reflect the immediate re­
followers. have given campaign ,^5’ q, ^^e Conservative pro- 
crowds some interesting ideas to ;,,--— 
mull over. *
PEARSON AND TAXES
Year^ ago the former Liberal 
government announced that it
The “Pearson Plan" could not stockpiled a “shelf” of pul> 
begin to operate until Parliament works projects which could 
had acted: say in June of th is icom m enced  at once to provide 
lyear. It s full effect would n o t jobs if serious unemployment 
1 be felt until some months after! should threaten, 
the end of March of next year. 1 Such s e r i o u s  unemployment 
when the promised tax saving I"?® threatening for this current 
would reach its peak. That peak " ’ititer. Economists repeatedly
THE OVERALLS IN MRS. MURPHY'S CHOWDER
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Nothing for Returns 
In Skaha District
would amount to exactly 40 cents 
per Canadian per week.
The theory behind the Pearson 
Plan, its originator has explain­
ed, is that each taxpayer would 
spend that tax saving on buying 
goods in the stores, which would 
then have to order more goods 
from the manufacturer, and this
warned the Liberal government, 
in the early months of last year, 
that unemployment would be ser­
ious this winter. But the Liberal 
government then in office ignor­
ed the warnings and took no 
steps to ensure jobs for hungry 
Canadians.
When the Conservatives took
Editor, Penticton Herald.
fresh life.
A statesman who would proclaim 
this policy could likely find a ready 
response in the get-ahead spirit of folk. 
He would be proposing something defi­
nite. War against all life is an idea that 
could stir up real enthusiasm. For poli­
ticians. this plan has the added attrac­
tion of requiring higher taxes and more 
jobs for governments to hand out.
Meanwhile, as the vast work of 
preparing to take on the entire universe 
is pressed forward, this generation — 
and the next and the next — might 
slyly live out theiif times. Eventually, 
some future generation might come to 
the conclusion that it was impossible 
to stop star showers from starting and 
that therefore it was impossible to stop * 
life. When this idea sank in, the war 
might seem hardly worth trying. At 
this point, governments and people 
might get off the prod, .give up, relax— 
and turn their attention to living.
The statesman whose policy had 
brought about this millennium would 
deserve his fame.
_ .satisfactory to both parties. Let’s
Sir: ........  |jjg fajj. all concerned, we are
Since we are still disagreeing; really very easy to get along 
on the water situation I would 
like to point out to Penticton’s'
agreement could be reached c o n t a i n e d  during Education coffee-growers in Brazil? What
in turn would ensure more jobs; “sh^f
for Canadians in our factories. ! bare. But so effective has 
That is a theory which looks immedia^ and ^g res-
empty and unpromising to any i action taken by the Diefen- 
unemployed worker in Oshawa i baker government that Canada is 
or Windsor, Hamilton or Quebec.' already over the hump of the 
How many goods will 40 cents *̂’®rnployment upsurge,
buy? Might not many Canadians! Pearson Plan, designed to
fail to notice such a modest sav-1 reach its full effectiv^ess after 
ing, and fritter it away on non- April of next ye^ . 1959. would 
durable consumer goods, thus; j} '̂’® ®̂̂  ̂ * Canadians very 
providing merely extra work for hungry for a  very long time.
population several items to prove 
that we are really not asking 
very much.
Since moving to this district in 
1952 our business has contributed 
considerable cash to the city cof­
fers namely $10,691.67. Taxes 
$4,227.07, lights $5,607.60, licences, 
garbage, etc. $857. For which we 
can honestly say have received 
absolutely nothing in return.
We are only one of many priv-;




Week. guarantee have the voters that
Yours truly,  ̂ Pearson Plan would not mere-
A. D. MacDONALD, ly transfer money from govem-
Chairman, ment expenditure inside Canada





When is an  Opera?
Will the day come when opera 
goers will queue up to see “Call Me 
Madame’’ at the “Met” or maybe at 
La Scala? We would have said never 
until we noticed that “The Merry 
Widow’’ has joined the company at 
London’s Sadler’s Wells.
,Not that we would ever mistake 
foi? sisters the gentle and genteel 
Sonia and the "hostess with the most- 
est on the ball.’’ But we can easily 
imagine the latter studying the Sad­
ler’."! Wells playbill and asking, “What 
has the countess from Marsovia got 
that I aint?’’
Perhaps besides Lehar’s melodies, 
the answer is seniority. It takes time 
for a heroine of a musical comedy to 
work her way into operatic society, 
even with the world’s second most 
famous waltz to glide by and the 
only hot that ever claimed os lasting 
a notoriety os the hobble skirt.
And, even so, to have "crashed’ 
into Sadler's Wells is only to have got 
a slightly fantastic toehold on one of 
the minor rungs of the operatic lad-
ate concerns' in the area who have | tion Week Committee I would 
invested hard cash in this city, like to thank the Penticton Her- 
because we had faith in its pro-1 aid for the unstinted support
j I am surprised that the editor 
I of a responsible newspaper would 
Jermyn Ave. Setool, ®cho the low appeal being made 
Penticton. B.C., ;by the Conservatives to the vot- 
March 13, 1958. ®rs of Okanagan-Boundary'.
That low appeal is that if the 
bn behalf of the local Educa- Conservatives form a govern-
S ir :-
Thou art near, O Lord; and thy.
countries which export to Can-1 truth. Ps^m
ada? How many Canadian un-i'^*'^"*
employed this month will get im-i He is so near that w’e can hear 
mediate jobs from tax savings his W'hispered guidance. Co> 
which will not be felt until April! science is His voice.
A H E A D  W ITH  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
gress, but lately its diminishing 
very rapidly.
Surely with proper administra­
tion and sensible actions an
which it gave to Education Week. 
We sincerely appreciate the ar-
ment this constituency will get; 
better treatment if it elects a 
Conservative member. '
This, sir, is political patron­
age on the grand scale. It is;
tides, editorials, and general in-! offering a bribe to every voter, 
formation which your editions 1R is “ward politics" on a nation-
Regular Dental Visits 
Might Save Your Life
your face and mouth, and prob­
ably your neck, too. Many den­
tists throughout the country 
are performing such valuable 
services for their patients.
During a thi'ee-year period, 
for example, about one-third of 
the practicing dentists in Texas 
discovered 382 cases of cancer 
by performing their own biop­
sies, and an additional 557 cases
By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M. D.
You have often been told to 
see your dentist at least twice a 
year. These regular visits to his 
office might do a lot more than 
protect you from a toothache.
They may even save your life.
Many, many persons fre­
quently blame such body dis­
orders as dizziness, migraine, . . .  .
head pains and swelling of the; by referring their patients to 
face and neck on tooth trouble, i physicians for biopsies.
And they hurry off their .deiv' Perhaps your dentist already 
tist to find out what is wrong, i*® *bc alert for any indico-
I tions of cancer. If he Isn t, you 
.PROPER TREATMENT 'might suggest to him next time
If the cause of the difficulty j you visit his office that he in­
is not the teeth -  and it verylgpect the following sites for pos- 
often is not -  the dentist willisible sysmptoms: 
send the patient to a physlcam The face; parotid and sub- 
for examination, thereby speed- ^axillary salivary glands; sub- 
ing proper treatment. ' maxillary and submental lymph
Periodic examination of the nodes; jaws and temporoman 
mouth, face and neck is essen-,(jjbuiar joints; neck and cervl 
tial In discovering any, cancern,nl lymph nodes and tho lips 
which might be developing In anj corner of tlte mouth, 
these arcus. Here ngnln, your » vam
dentist can play a vital role In 1N‘ «A0RAL EXAM
detecting early symptoms and 
possibly help to save your life.
al scale.
Democracy in Canada is in a 
bad way when major parties 
stoop to such tactics, and in much 
worse state if voters are influ­
enced by such an appeal.
Any party appealing on this 
low level should be rejected with 





>  Pay leftover seasonal b itb  
and reduce high raenthly pay­
m ents with a prompt loan hera.
W e l i k e  to say "Ym !” whan yoa  
ask for a loan. Phone for yocr 
loan in one visit, or com e in.
Loam  up to $2500 or more— 30 months to  repay on toam  over SSM 
Y our loan can ba ff/o-fnsured at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2ml Hoor, PENTICTON 
Phena: 3Q0S • Ask fo r tha YES MANa«nr 
OPEN EVENINGS V t  APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
% N . *’ >
der. Connoisseurs at Milan will be 
careful to raise their eyebrows only 
enough to show they have hardly 
notice. But in V'ienna—where the little 
Theater an die Wien became the home 
of premieres of pieces in the Johann 
Strauss ajnd Lehar vein, after having 
housed Beethoven’s and Mozart's best 
in earlier times—the news of “the Wid­
ow’s" progress at London will seem 
pleasantly romantic if not musically 
serious.
Under Rudolph Bing, New York's 
Metropolitan repertory some years ago 
added “Die Fledermnus," which was 
formerly an old standbv at Sadler's 'per cent of the death* cauBrd by and hard palate, and uvula;
W ^lU .............. ................ . . L  .7 ' u . :  <b® .'^outh could be ppaterlor pharyngeal wall: gin-
prevented if the Icilons were glva and retromolar area, and 
recognized early enough and ihealvcolnr bone and tho teeth, 
treatment wua begun promptly.; Since about 85 per cent of oral 
Your dentlit ia an excellent 1 cancer dovelopa in males, this 
position to spot such cancer in examination is especially Im- 
tlie early stages. porinnt for men, particularly
It is easy for him to examine those in the 65-69 age group.
S' '




; COULD BE PREVENTED 
It is estimated that about
He might also make the fol­
lowing immoral examination; j 
I Mucous membranc.s of the 
Ups and checks; tongue and 
80 floor of tlte mouth; tonsils, soft
Wells. Yet we cannot quite think that 
the Valkyries will soon find themselves 
tempted to exchange their space hel­
mets for Merry Widow hats.
Perhaps the profoundest effect we 
can expect from the “witch of the 
wood’* in the foreseeable future will 
be that of luring them out to Sadler’.s 
Wells by two-decker bus and sending 
them home, as one nostalgic review 
has expressed It, “in hansome cabs."
h e l p f u l  e y e s
at T H E  ■  B A N K
Petifiefon ̂  Hentlb -
0 . .1. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
rubliihert nvtry nfitrmion txnipt Bun- 
(1ny» Bml linlldnyii at ISA Njiiulnio Av» W , Heiiiicioii, a,Cl., by till I'liitlMnn 
Ilirnlil U(l.
Mimhir CniiRilinii Oniiy Niwipnnfi 
Piilillilicri' AMimlnikiit niul ihi Onundimi 
rr iii. Till Oiiindlwn Pmii la fxidiiilvoiv 
itniltlid tn ihi line tu r  repuiilicatluii of 
•II newe dlnpntehen In ihin imper credllfd 
to It fii' to The Annor-lnifd m
lleiitern, mid Bino tn ihe lonni newn iniu 
llnlied herein. All nidiie of reputdlmiimi
EDITOR'S FORUM
IMMIGRANT!!
(’Action Cathollque, Quebec 
City)
Canaria welcomed nearly '285,- 
000 Immigrants in 1957. That Is
120.000 more than in 19.56 and
175.000 more than in 19.5.5. It Is 
rit Hpeciiii dleimti'lien tiDrern' 'er'e'"el'n" ' hX) many. Ncvor BlncO 1913 hoVO
‘Hii’ doors been opened so wide.rennried,HUnHcrm'TlON hatrh  -  cemei 
Ifluery, niiy mid dinirici, liftn per eieeu. 
furrier hoy I’Ollei'llnia e\ery U werlm.
Hiihuriimi Breiin, where ctirrier or den- 
verv nervii-e m mnlnimi.M pni*e §•
•Viii.e.
in.fiO for 6 month!; la 0 0  for U month!
Oilt»M! n c  Iind r  H A *1 .*, mi |,«| 'V,'"” .."' <’"iin-
yrnr; nlnule ropy !!lr! prPe .*1 ii<nii *0 m ile s  from  Hie (lily. S he Is
r̂|.;M̂ l̂.!n_ Mini^ n e  l oai l ng raw  m ea l, raw  eg«n, fresh
Antii'ii'i - I "• nein'..l I'lnn. M,.i'»i ji,,„ 1* iiti. dry hlseultN and w a te r  and 
ofti . i  un,inn«r.i. ci'i»,-». Jim* p ltclicd  liej’ tcn i on the ed ge
i r s  CONVENIENT 
iH am tlton  S peH ntorl
An Australian woman psychia­
trist Is living in dense liush cmin-




It is doubtful if there nroi 
many oases where an increase In 
the dost of money from five to 
six percent lias led a family to 
abandon a homo-hullding pro­
gram, or where a drop from 
seven to six has been a prime 
lacior m encouraging an indi­
vidual to start building. The 
basic problem tor mo.st people 
wanting a home of llielr own 
fontlmiPH to he tlte ou-r-ull 
price and the amount of the 
down payment icquired. i
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Electrical power interruptions to allow city 
crews to make necessary repairs.
Area:
WSile Ave., from Ellis St. to Haywood St. 
Time:
1:30 to 3 p.m. Tuesday, AAorch 18, 1958 
Area:
Padmore Ave., from Ellis St. to Burns St. 
Time:
3 to 4;30 p.m. Tuesday, March 18, 1958 
Area:
Nanaimo, from Ellis to Norton and W ade  
Ave. from Norton St. to Parreii 
Time:
8;30 to 11 ;30 Wednesday, March 19,1958
•—City Electrical Dept.
We get m any letters from customers, expressing their 
appreciation for some particularly  helpful advice or 
service they’ve had from Toronto-Dominion people. 
Some tell us of advice th a t has helped to  further their 
careers or improve their business prospects. Others have 
been able to  realize their plan.s because of financial 
assistance from The Bank. Still others have been assisted 
in everything from filling ou t deposit slips to dealing 
with foreign exchange.
We greatly appreciate hearing about things like th is— 
because we a t  tho Toronto-Dom inion have always made 
a  special point of offering helpful, friendly service to all 
our customers, now and old, in every way wo can.
.|w ';................... T O R O W T O - D O M S N S O f f J
T M I  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D
E. H. COTTON, Managor
MARTIN & N A N A IM O  STS. BRANCH
YOUR P-Tfl
M o n d a y , M arch 17 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 5
St. P a t r i c k ’s T e a  b y  
H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r y
A d d r e s s  o n  R e c e n t  
O t t a w a  C o n f e r e n c e
The Parent-Teacher Association Avenue activity room, 
of the Pritnary-E 1 e m e n t a r y Guest speaker for the evening 
schools will met Thursday, March will be R. B. Cox, high schooi 
20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Jermyn' principal, who will report on thO
------------------------ —  -------  recent Canadian Conference on
w 1 Education which he had attendedUppetizin  ̂Dishes monawa. v
Fresh Fresh Cod%h
The home economists of Can- 
Funds to purchase additional i Mason, president of the Business, ada's Department of Fisheries 
equipment for the sterile depart-and Professional Women's Club. I tell us that cod fillets may be 
ment at the Penticton Hospital When the draw was made for a [used to make a wide variety of
was the objective when the Senior 
Auxiliary to the hospital spon­
sored the annual St. Patrick’s tea 
and sale Saturday afternoon in 
the Masonic Temple. Many were 
present as tea guests, and also 
patronized the booths containing 
a varied selection of home cook­
ing and attractive baby gar­
ments.
Convener of the fund-raising 
venture, Mrs. E. J. Chambers, 
and auxiliary president, Mrs. J. 
Vincent Carberry, received at the 
door during the tea hours from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m.
number of prizes, the winning 
tickets were held by Mrs. O. A.
appetizing dishes and that the 
different forms can be used in-
Anderson, 231 Douglas, the tele-j terchangeably in most recipes, 
vision tables: Mrs. J. L. Hooper. From their kitchen to yours 
the copper picture; Mrs. T. Walk-j come the following tested cod 
er, cushion, and Mrs. C. G. And-, recipe, 
rist, the table floral centre. ' CODFISH CAKES
Among auxiliary m e m b e r s  ! pound cod fillets 
heading committees were, Mi’s . ' *2 cups cooked and flaked)
W. H. Smith, sandwiches: Mrs. i 2*2 cups diced raw potatoes 
Gordon Harris, kitchen details; <2 cups cooked and mashed)
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, tea tickets: ’srup chopped onion 
Mrs. Lyall Chambers, decorations j 2 tablespoons butter 
and serving tea guests: Mrs. Gra-' taste
ham Knight and Mrs. M. H .; Dash pepper
Lynds, raffle tickets: Mrs. J. T.
Irish green tapers and an artis- Langridge, baby booth, and Miss
PRETTY SEASONAL FLORAL CENTRES decorated tables at the 
St. Patrick’s tea held Saturday afternoon in the Masonic Hall 
under the sponsorship of the Senior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital. Among th^ many attending the successful fund-raising
event were the three guests pictured as they were served after­
noon tea refreshments by auxiliary member, Mrs. R. O. Bradshaw. 
Seated left to right are. Miss Betty Kendall, Miss Flora Neil and 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards.
tic arrangement of pastel colored 
blooms and spring greenery 
centred the lace-covered main tea 
table, while the smaller guest 
tables were pretty with vases of 
miniature flowers.
Those presiding during the 
afternoon were Miss Kathleen 
Ellis, a member of the Penticton 
Hospital board: Miss Feme Trout, 
nurse supervisor; Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, a life member of the 
Senior Auxiliary, and Mrs. Fred
M. A. Twiddy, bake sale.
1 egg, beaten
M cup fine, dry bread crumbs 
or finely chopped nuts 
Fat for frying.
Cook and flage fillets. Cook 
diced potatoes in boiling, salted 
water until tender, then drain. 
Pan fry onion over low heat in
2 tablespoons of butter until soft 
but not brown. Add cooked po-
KEEP IN TRIM
P r a i s e  E n o r m o u s ly  
H e lp f u l  to  D ie te r s
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The wife of a senator walked 
into her husband's office and his 
secretary e x c la i m e d ; “Why, 
you’re much thinner! I’ve never 
seen you look so well!” The 
dieter’s response was a grateful, 
“Oh, thank you for noticing! I ’ve 
lost 15 pounds and nobody has so 
much as mentioned it.” This sin­
cere compliment was a vitally 
needed morale booster.
Praise is sweet music, and can 
keep you on the slimming course 
enthusiastically. When a friend 
spontaneously remarks that you 
look years younger with ■ less 
weight —why. you’re walking on 
air!
It helps to know in advance how 
your friends and relations are 
likely to react to your reducing 
efforts. You may be sadly dis- 
ap^inted if you expect whole 
hCai^d i’praise from'- overweight 
friends, fix fact, they may try in̂  
directly to stop you from dieting. 
One reducer wrote recently; “My 
friends and neighbors are no help, 
particularly those who should be 
reducing. They just urge me to 
sit down and eat with them.” 
Psychologists explain it this 
way: the fact that you are diet­
ing gives your overweight friends 
a feeling of guilt. If they are not 
ready to take the step and act to 
slim down, they mky,'perhaps un- 
c(Hisciously, resent the fact that 
you are dieting.
Is it best t(i keep your diet a 
secret? No, but It Is wise not to 
indulge in too much talk about 
reducing, except to another diet­
er. That is one reason why reduc­
ing clubs are so helpful. Club 
members are genuinely interested 
in the subject and are eager to 
rejoice with you over every 
pound lost.
What you are looking for is a 
reward for your dieting efforts. 
You will, of course, be rewarded 
by seeing the difference on the 
scales, and the difference in the 
fit of your clothes—but this takes 
time.
In the meantime it is well to 
be wary of even mentioning the 
word “diet” to anyone wlio is 
likely to try and discourage you
from continuing toward your goal. 
A disparaging remark can take 
some of the steam out of your 
drive. You ma; regard this in 
terms of diminisned will power. 
Actually, it’s merely that your 
friends or family have made diet 
seem less important. It’s wise 
strategy to talk diet only with 
those who boost your enthusiasm!
A warning: Be prepared for the 
friend who is apt to remark that 
she liked you better with more 
weight. Respond by telling her 
how much more energy you have 
and how much happier you are 
with less weight. This soft answer 
may encourage her to try to do 
something about her ovwn excess 
avoirdupois.
Actetle Club Plans 
Box Social Dance
Main business at the monthly 
meeting of the Actette Club held 
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Coates 
dealt with finalizing plans for the 
“Shamrock Shuffle.” the ACT box 
social dance on Saturday aboard 
the SS Sicamous.
Other discussions during the 
evening centred around plans for 
the annual spring tea May 3 with 
committees appointed tp make 
arrangements for the popular 
event.
Mrs. K. A. Almond was dele­
gated to represent the club with 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Asso­
ciation. She and Mrs. N. W. Jen­
kins were tea hostesses March 12 
at Senior House.
The meeting adjourned and 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. William Neaves, Mrs. P. N. 
Johnson and Mrs. Almond.
The next Actette meeting will 
be held April 3 at the home of 
Mrs. T. W. Bella, Townley Street,
AROUND TOWN
P r e - N u p t i a l  P a r t i e s  
H o n o r  Y v o n n e  S m ith
Dress to Your Own 
Taste Advises
New Fashion King
There is still the old contro-i»a‘« 
versy of whether wot^en dress for ".S',;
men or for women. If you follow 
the edicts of newly - crowned
P I N E S
D R I V E - I N
MON. TEES. • MAR. 17 - 181
A DOUPLE FEATURE
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 





Behind the Barrier of Arctic! 





F a s h i o n s  fo r  t h e  M e n  
W o r r y  N e w  Z e a l a n d e r s





Nortli or south, no matter whore, 
here’s n coat that is going to 
look pretty while it works out 
as « rnlnproofer. White silk treat- . 
rd V, l!h n wafCMvpcUciil 
it Is cut in a cnernlae line. Navy
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-New 
Zealand is not showing much 
concern over whether the sack 
is a b e c o m i n g  fashion for 
women. For once wotnen’s wear 
has had to take a secondary 
place while people argue about 
fashions for men.
The controversy engaging fa­
shion-conscious people is whether 
shorts are suitable garb for men 
to wear in town during the sum 
mer.
Shorts for men have long been 
accepted leisure wear. They are 
far more widely worn than in 
North America. Cut on English 
lines, they are fuller in the seat 
and legs than the Bermuda 
shorts that are their nearest 
equivalent.
At beaches and holiday resorts, 
shorts of this kind are almost 
universal wear in summer. They 
are also worn at home, for 
working about the garden or as 
general casual garb.
But 0 core ot conservatism has 
resisted attempts to adopt shorts 
dr business wear.
FOROKH WORE THEM 
Shorts arc approved wear In 
summer by the armed forces 
and their coolness and comfort 
jrought many predictions during 
tlie war that civilian dress would 
)e reformed. New Zealand troops 
wore shorts all through the North 
African campaign and during tlie 
ong slog up Italy. On leave, 
they explored St. Peter’s and at­
tended the opera and night clubs 
n Rome and other cities so clad. 
The soldiers swore tliey would 
never return to heavy civilian 
suits In summer. After all, they 
said, shorts arc official British 
tropical wear throughout the col­
onies, and New Zealand Is sub­
tropical, at least In parts, in 
summer. If shorts are good 
enough to fight In, the soldiers 
added, they should be good 
enough to work In.
But when it came to the point 
few were hardy enough to defy 
conventions. They abandoned the 
old three-piece suit with vest, 
but informality seldom went be 
yond adopting a sloppy garb of 
flannel slacks and sports coat, 
lK)ih of wool ond both hot.
American • style lightweight 
suits of cresBC-reslstnnt tropical 
cloths have gained a limited 
vogue In the last few years. But 
In the summer just ending the 
dress reformers have suddenly 
made a strllclng now advance. 
OFFICE TO CHURCH 
Many young men have begun 
wearing open shirts w i t h o u t  
wcll-ciit inllf>rr>rl ihorls
nnd three-quarier length stock­
ings to city offices.
Their choice of wear has 
been supported in numerous city 
sclmols w h e r e  male teachers 
have appeared similarly clad.
proved the custom provided the 
clothing is neat.
Doctors in a leading Auckland 
hospital have joined the move­
ment and wear white shorts and 
stockings while on duty in the 
wards.
Even the church has given the 
idea support. Rev. J. H. William­
son, Anglican vicar of Kaitaia, in 
the far north, has been wearing 
shorts and a white shirt without 
jacket. The shirt has blue epau­
lettes, each bearing an embroid­
ered cross. His Presbyterian col­
league, Rev. K. A. L. Mountjoy, 
also wears shorts.
Many are entertaining at pre­
nuptial parties to honor Miss 
Yvonne Smith, who will become 
the bride of Irwin Samuel Hob- 
den, April 9, at a ceremony in 
the Penticton United Church.
Mrs. Waldo Crosby and Mrs. 
Norman Klassen were co-hostes­
ses at the home of the former 
entertaining at a miscellaneous 
shower for the popular bride- 
elect.
The honored guest was the re­
cipient of a corsage from the 
hostesses and a basket of pretty 
miscellaneous gifts from the 
party guests. A social hour in­
cluded games with prizes going 
to Mrs. H. M. Foreman, Mrs. 
Manfred Bille and Mrs. Nick 
Watts.
Other guests present for the 
occasion were Mrs. Ken Almond, 
Mrs. Earl Forman, Mi-s. Virgil 
Wallin, Mrs. Bert Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. Harold Foreman, Mrs. A. 
Lament Smith, Mrs. Eric Bal- 
dock, Mrs. Edwin Foreman, Mrs. 
Alex Ahlstrom, Mrs. Howard 
Close, Mrs. James Crawford, 
Mrs. Scott Williams, Miss Audrey 
Forman, Mrs. Edith Rees, Mrs. 
Austin Smith, Mrs. James Clare, 
Miss May Homell, Miss Mary 
Cuddy and Mrs. Jessie Pie.
Frank Sanders, of the P.E. 
Knowles Real Estate Ltd., left 
Saturday by plane for Victoria 
to attend the Real Estate board 
convention.
fashion king Yves Saint Laurent 
of Paris, you will dress to please 
yourself.
During the “openings” recently 
he told one interviewer "Women 
should always dress for them­
selves—not for men,” although he 
protects the men by making his 
headline-crashing collection par­
ticularly appealing to the beauty­
seeking masculine eye. “I would 
also like to do some theatrical 
design.” he declared, confessing 
that, as a child, he created dolls’ 
clothes for miniature theatres.
ed cod. Season to taste, 
beaten egg; combine thoroughly. 
Shape into flat cakes. Coat with 
fine, dry bread crumbs or finely 
chopped nuts. Pan fry cakes in 
hot fat until golden brown. Serve 
piping hot with or without a 
sauce. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Miss Shirley Gill, who is with 
the nursing staff at the Calgary 
General Hospital, arrived in Pen­
ticton Saturday to spend two 
weeks visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gill, Grandview 
Street.
Two circles of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion will hold monthly meetings 
this evening. Mrs. Nairn Mc- 
Connachie, 1456 Wilton Crescent, 
will entertain members of the 
Carillon Circle, while the Even­
ing Circle will meet at the home 
of Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, 1453 
Balfour Street.
ACTIVE COUPLE
LEICESTER. England (CP)— 
Snov/drifts held up the car in 
which Rt. Rev. R. R. Williams 
Anglican Bishop of Leicester, 
and his wife were travelling. The 
bishop and his wife abandonee 
the car, donned their skis and 
made for a nearby abbey.
OUDINO EXPERT
LONDON (CP)—A woman has 
been named non-flying captain of 
the four-man team selected by 
the British Gliding Association to 
represent Britain at the world 
gliding championships in Poland 
next June. She is Mrs. Ann 
Welch.
Tonite - Tuesday - Wednesday
Showing at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
J. M. Barrie’s Unforgettable and Humorous Play Now on Film! 
Kenneth More — Cecil Parker — Sally Ann Howes
"The Admirable Crichton"
Plus Magoo’s Moose Hunt and Foto Play Winners
W a s h i n g  
B l a n k e t s  
G e t  Y o u  
D o w n ?
Lovely, fluffy blankets with far 
less work, when you wash them 
with ZERO Cold Water Soop. Use 
comfortably cool water. The dirt 
just floots euti And no shrinking 
or pulling out of shape. It sefloHs 
water too! 59e package doee 50 
washings, 9Sc size over 100. At 
your local drug, grocery ead weal 
shops. For FREE sompio, write 
Dept. D, ZERO Soop, Victoria, B.C.
ZERO
COLD W ATER SOAP
57-54
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
MON. TUBS. - MAR. 17 ■ 18
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Burt Lancaster nnd, Kirk 
Douglas in
‘‘GUNFIGHT AT THE 
OK CORRAL”
Technicolor — Vista Vision
This fine western is a worthy 
companion to ".SHANE” . The 
story of the strongest alllnnco 
this side of heaven or hell be­
tween the most fumed lawman 
and the most feared gambler.
The loveliest wave 
in the world 
takes V2 the time, 
Vz the work
w i t h
i C K ,
Only NEW QUICK Home Permanent
by Richard H udnut has this 
Crystal-Clear penetrating lotion 
to cut tim e and work in half!
; ' 
S'’*' ■’-/*
The Daintiest, Freshest things next to you!
MON. TUE8. WED. 
MAR. 17 • IS - 10
A Double Feature
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m,
“THE INCREDIBLE 
SHRINKING M A N ”
Science Fiction Drama
Plus
James Cagney nnd Irene 
Pappas In
2 ngw>tlyle wovgi I  




1 complete wove for 4C 
new, soft tlylei or 2 
between-wove pick-ups
bras a jid  girdles
Dolly Fresh Is the surest, prettiest way to the figure you dream 
of having, and you'll discover you’re always fresh from the skin out 
In Daisy Fresh bras and girdles because they're for
lasting freshness.
I Daisy Fresh bandeau In embroidered broadcloth and elastic, 
, $3.00. Also In longllne, basque and 4-woy styles.
Daisy Fresh zippered girdle In elastic with sotlii panels sprinkled 
with tiny dolsles, $16.50. Also In pull-on, ponly girdle and garter 
belt styles.
wirmiNn iimi I,, '
I
ONLY QUICK waves twice 01 fasti Lasts lenaer 
and better than cloudy lolloni, sticky cream il . 
C ryilal-C leor lotion penefrofei 10 fo il, so surely I .
ONIY QUICK cull work In holtl Fewer curlersv- 
|uit 20  or le iil  No fancy o a d g e lil Sure, evee 
w oveil
QUIT QUICK'i crystal clear lotion Is la n o lit t i  
for to ller, fprlngler, shinier curltl CondllleM” '*̂ ' 
os It curltl
OMIV QUICK gives you Iwe waves Ifs enel 
Quick's pure lotion con bo recapped for leceed  
wove er two touch-ups I
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Where does the Okanagan Senior Hockey League go from 
here V
Our league, rated in recent years as one of the best senior 
amateur leagues in Canada, is showing signs of falling apart 
at the seams.
Things have been in a constant state of turmoil for a couple 
of seasons and something has to be done soon.
Players are being injured wholesale; referees and linesmen 
are quitting and being fired in astonishing numbers; the teams 
■ are continually fighting with each other and among themselves 
and, probably worst of all, the fans are staying away in droves.
Regarding the* high number of in,juries to players, the re­
ferees have been absorbing a lot of the blame. While there 
is considerable merit in this argument, we should remember 
‘ that the officials are only as strong as the backing they receive 
from their superiors.
I agree that league president Bill Nicholson has done an 
admirable job this season, but he has had little co-operation 
. from anyone connected with running the league.
Why have the club owners not insisted that the referees 
be instructed to eliminate all dirty play by calling all infractions, 
even the very minor ones?
Surely these club officials must realize that, besides being 
costly, these injuries are a stupid and unecessary thing.
President Nichol.son said that if ho had been refereeing the 
; game in Vernon the night' Bill Warwick was struck down, he 
would have assessed three match penalties. I realize that he is 
not a referee, but he is ah intelligent man and. certainly, he has 
read the rule book. When he makes such a statement, there 
must be a good reason for it.
I am al.so sure that, had three match penalties been handed 
out and the proper suspensions or fines, or both, been imposed, 
these players would have been reluctant to become involved in 
such a fracas again.
Earlier this season. George Morrish quit as linesman be­
cause of "the abuse 1 am expo.sed to." Bill Neilson. the league’s
■ senior referee, was refused the assignment of handling the final
■ series because Kamloops objected to him. Last week Gordie 
Hamilton was fired at the insistence of Jack O'Reilly of the
. Kelowna Packers. Linesman Johnny Culous didn't like the ‘raw 
deal’ given Hamilton, so he resigned in protest.
Just whom do the owners think they are going to get to 
handle their games. They certainly aren’t going to get referees 
of professional calibre unless they are willing to pay profes­
sional salaries and show complete trust. Meanwhile, this bicker­
ing is giving us a big black eye.
I suggest the league adopt a ruling similar to the one in 
effect in the Western Interprovincial Football Union regarding 
criticism of the referees by club officials. Any public criticism 
of officials by a club executive is punishable by a heavy fine 
payable by the man or club making the statement.
Criticism of league officials should be directed to the league 
head. A ruling of this type would certainly make sure that 
public derision of referees would cease.
If these things are corrected, the league will again en.joy 
the eminence it once had. If tthey aren’t, we can’t look forward 






Hyers Tie WIHL Series 
With 6-0 Win Over Trail
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna Packers took a 34 
lead in the best-of-seven Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League finals with a 5-4 overtime win against Kam­
loops Chiefs here Saturday night.
A capacity crowd saw Harry Hurricane Smith 
wham home the winner at 3 :28 of extra time.
I The series moves to Rossland 
for games Monday and Wednds- 
! day.
KELOW.NA S - KAMLOOPS i  
8C.HMARY
First Period — 1. Kumloops, Milliard 
(Hyrcluk) 13:23. Penaltlea: G. Warwick4 .Mft M__1.̂____ _ ft.nT
Other Kelowna scorers were;from behind both times.
Moe Young, Mike Durban, Jim I The league-champion Spokane 
Middleton and Brian Roche. F or; Flyers roared back to blank
the Chiefs Fred Sasakamoose, 
Johnny Milliard, Alf Cadman and 
Mark Marquess scored.
The Chiefs took a 1-0 lead in 
the first frame when a pass from 
Bill Ilyrciuk to Milliard clicked
Rossland Warriors 6-0 Saturday 
night and deadlock the best-of- 
seven Western International Hoc­
key League final at one game 
!each.
Grabbing a 2-0 first-period lead
1:47. Sasakamoose 7:27, Jablonaki 18:37.
Second Period — 2. Kelowna, Durban 
(Younc, Coburnl 1:56; 3. Kelowna,
Middleton (Kaiser) 5:38; 4. Kamloops, 
Cadman (Hyrcluk) 9:09. Penalties: Roche 
2:23, llunchuk 9:16, O. Winvlck 9:30, 
Smith 11:58, Vose 15:93, Swarbrlck 16:44, 
Milliard 16:44.
Third Period — 5. Kelowna. Toun* 
(Swarbrlck) 5:25; 6. Kamloops. Marauesa 
(G. Warwick) 6:02: 7. Kelowna, Roehs 
(Kaiser. Middleton) 8:06; 8. Kamloops, 
Sasakamoose 19:46. Penaltlea: Smith
2:2 7and 14:55.
2:27 and 14:55, Sasakamoose 10:39, 
Coburn 13:01, Cadman 13:01, Kemaghaa 
16:37.
Overtime — 9. Kelowna. Smith (Roche. 
Kaiser) 3:28. Penalties: none
I
for a goal. ' and adding two goals in the next
Durban tied up the game at the two periods, Spokane was never 
1;56 mark of the second period, in danger as Flyers completely 
Middleton gave the Packers the dominated play, 
lead at 5;39. but Cadman evened] The line of Dave Gordichuk, 
! things up a little more than three 
' minutes later.
I Each team scored twice in the 
I third frame, Kamloops coming
SPOKANE 6 - ROSSLAND 6 
SIMMARY
First Period — 1. Spokane, Beattie
(Gordichuk) 2:49; 2. Spokane. Beattie 
(Laticlen. Goodwin) 9:13. Fenaltlei: 
none.
Second Period — 3. Spokane, Oordl- 
chuk (Beattie) 7:40; 4. Spokane, Kuh- 
ssek (Maxfletd. Nadeau) 10:00. Penal-
CLIPPERS CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
These three youthful members of the NanaimoWinner of this series will advance to the provin-
Cionzaleii Whips 
Hoad Twice in 
ProTennisTour
Tie Beattie and John Gootlwin, >*=33.
accounted for all the Spokanei fooodwin."ordichuk) 8:24:*6.*'spokane!
goals. Gordichuk iGoodwIni 13:33. Penalties:
Coach Roy McBride moved ^®*'̂ ** Pi“ 'l'e r 9:48. 
rookie
Clippers, coast juvenile hockey champs, eagerly 
anticipate tonight’s game against the Penticton 
Juveniles. The first game of the B.C. juvenile 
semi’final is scheduled for 8 o’clock at Memorial 
Arena with the second game tomorrow night.
cial final against the Kootenay champions. Leftl PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
to right are Larry McNabb, captain of the Na-ipancho Gonzales, perhaps aided 
naimo team; Norvall Wheatcroft and Mike Har-,by Lew Hoad’s excitement over 
per. This is the first juvenile team from Nanaimo word of the birth of his second




W i n g s  G e t  H o t ;  H a b s  
M o v e  o n  R e l e n t l e s s l y
daughter, defeated the Australian 
tennis pro 6-0, 7-5 in straight sets 
Sunday.
Gonzales’ victory narrowed his 
deficit to two matches in the 
cross'country tour. Hoad has won 
20 against Gonzales’ 18.
Hoad was advised shortly be-
Goodwin into the centre 
spot in place of Brian Whitall 
and the rookie was outstanding 
in his new role.
Beattie led Spokane scoring 
with three goals and one assist; 
while Gordichuk scored twice] 
and Kubasek once. Gordichuk 
also had two assists.
Veteran John Sofiak wasn’t 
overworked in racking up his 
first playoff shutout since 1952. 
Sofiak made 25 saves, while Reno 
Kanier made 27 at the other end.






35 mm Pina Orain
20 Exposures__  2 S €
36 Exposures .... 3 5 $  
Others_______ ... lO C
VANCOUVER (CP) — In an 
all-Vancouver final. Lord Byng 
fore the match of the birth of a'defeated Prince of Wales 36-33 in. 
seven pound, 2 ounce girl to his overtime Saturday night to win 
wife at Melbourne, Australia, the British Columbia High School 
The Hoads also have a two-year- Basketball Championship, 
old daughter. Earlier Saturday Vancouver
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Penticton’s classy Juvenile 
Hockey team tonight continue 
their quest for a provincial crown 
when they take on the Nanaimo 
Juvenile Cippers in the first game
Ford Winner in 
Pensacola Open
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)—Doug 
Ford’s slump on the pro golfing 
circuit is ended.
Detroit Red Wings won both 
their games during weekend Na­
tional Hockey League action. The 
first victory eliminated Toronto 
Maple Leafs from playoff com­
petition. The second may hasten 
the Wings’ exit.
The four points, combined with 
two losses by Boston Bruins, 
hoisted Detroit back into third 
place. Third place means playing 
Montreal Canadiens in the firstof a two-game total-goal series.
Game time is 8 p.m. at M em -|"u n j'o f the Stanley Cup play- 
orial Arena. Second games goes Lffg
The 1957 Masters champion won 
his first title in nine months with 
a  two-stroke victory in the $15,- 
000 Pensacola Open tournament 
Sunday.
The Mahopac, N.Y., veteran 
cinched his win in dramatic fash­
ion by sinking a 3-foot shot from 
between two traps to the left of 
the 18th green. The usually-re­
strained Ford leaped and jigged 
when the ball hit the flag and 
dropped into the cup. He made 
the 1,000-to-l shot with a putter.
The birdie three on the par 
four 400-yard 18lh gave Ford a 
72-hole total of 278, 10 strokes un 
der par.
tomorrow night at the same time.
The Penticton team, playing as 
mitigets last year, just missed 
the B.C. title when they lost out 
to Kimberley in a tough series. 
They hope they will be able to 
go all the way this time.
Winner of the series will ad­
vance td the B.C. finals against 
the K(x>tenay winner.
Penticton coach, George Chris­
tie, and all the players are confi­
dent they can take the measure 
of the Island club.
The Nanaimo contingent arriv­
ed in Penticton by bus last night 
and are enjoying their stay.
Nanaimo Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation head coach Don Sarkis- 
sian said that this was the first 
juvenile team from Nanaimo to 
come to the interior and he was 
sure the boys would give a good 
account of themselves.
Team coach George Gow said, 
"Wc have been playing just one 
game at a time and we will keep 
on doing that."
Nanaimo entered the semi-fin­
al series by beating Vancouver 
Forum Juveniles last week-end in 
the Pacific Coast final. After tie-
The; injury - ridden but still- 
mighty Habitants also won two 
games ,and tied the league rec­
ord for team goal-scoring in the 
process.
The revitalized Wings defeated 
Toronto 3-1 Saturday and beat 
Boston 6-3 S u n d a y .  Montreal 
whipped Chicago Black Hawks 4-1 
Saturday and edged New York 
Rangers 3-2. Sunday. New York 
shut out Boston 4-0 Saturday and 
Chicago defeated Toronto 3-2 Sun­
day.
The game at Boston Saturday 
was marked by a fight between 
Ranger defenceman Lou Fontin- 
tory to clinch second place, 
ato and a fan, which brought
players of both teams rushing to 
the region of the penalty box and 
delayed the televised g a m e  
seven minutes.
New York needs one more vic- 
Rangers are six points ahead of 
Detroit and 22 behind Montreal. 
Detroit leads Boston by two point 
and Toronto is two points ahead 
of Chicago.
Billy McNeill scored two goals 
for Detroit Saturday as Toronto’s 
hopes for a playoff berth were of­
ficially finished. Johnny Wilson 
scored the other Detroit goal 
while Barry Cullen scored his 
15th for Toronto.
Coach Sid Abel had Detroit use 
am unusual defensive alignment 
Sunday against Boston. Alex Del- 
vecchio and Forbes Kennedy al­
ternated in playing behind their 
own defencemen in their own 
zone and continually intercepted 
Boston passes.
Delvecchio and Norm Ullman 
each scored two goals. Gordie 
Howe scored his 31st and Wilson 
picked up his 11th goal, plus four 
assists.
Fleming Mackell, John Peirson 
and Buddy Boone scored for Bos­
ton.
Montreal, with Charlie Hodge 
substituting in goal for the in­
jured Jacques Plante, lost an­
other two delencemen Saturday. 
Dollard St. Laurent suffered a 
fractured cheekbone and will be 
lost an indefinite time. Tom Jolin- 
son damaged his right knee but 
may return to action shortly.
The Claude Provost — Andre 
Pronovost — Phil Goyette line 
starred with two goals and four 
assists.
Henri Richard scored his 27th 
and Jean Beliveau his 24th to 
complete Montreal’s scoring. De- 
fencemain Jim Thomson counted 
for Chicago.
Montreal’s three goals against 
New York Sunday gave the Cana­
diens 236 for the season, tying the 
team record set in 1950-5T by De­
troit. Montreal has three games 
left.
Beliveau scored the goal that 
tied the record, Jean Guy Talbot 
and Floyd Curry also tallied.
Dean Prentice and Andy He- 
benton netted singles for New 
York.
New York was the whole show 
against Boston Saturday, the 
Bruins’ first loss in eight games 
Goalie Lome (Gump) Worsley 
was outstanding in getting his 
third shutout, Andy Bathgate 
scored his 30th goal, and Fontin 
ato got himself involved in a min 
iature riot.
Gonzales also defeated Hoad 
3-6, 6-4, 6-4 here Saturday. In the 
doubles, Tony Trabcrt and Hoad 
defeated Gonzales and Pancho 
Segura l ()-8 before an estimated 
1,500 fans, including the Duchess 
of Windsor.
College, 1957 champions, trounced 
New Westminster’s Lester Pear­
son High School 42-26 to take 
third place.
Victoria Totems captured fourth 
spot by edging Mission 43-42 in 
the consolation round.
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in nine games, 6-3 over Cincin­
nati at Tampa'. Chicago White 
Sox, matching the Cards’ 6-3 ex­
hibition mark, whipped Kansas 
City 8 - 2 at West Palm Beach 
with long Ron Jackson helping 
joul with a home run.
Ford's victory was worth $2 • ‘ A’*"" Richards. John] an c,\hli)itlon baseball feature atj In other games. Now York
Ken Venturi, who had pulled 
even with Ford on the 15th hole, pers won the second 9-4 
finished in a runnerup lie with 
defending champion Art Wall Jr., 
at 280.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Neil Christley, one of the young- 
Ing the first game 7-7, the Clip-1 sters Washington Senators hope 
■ ‘ ■ can give Roy Sievers help in the
1 iMK'TTnia p o w e r  department, slammed
LiNPiUiH I three home runs Saturday as the
Penticton—goal, Bill Lougheed; Senators defeated Detroit 10-6 in
000. Venturi, from San Francisco 
and Wall, from Pocono Manor, 
Pa., picked up $1,350 apiece.
Handy Andy 
Movinq in on 
Dickie Moore
B.V THE f ANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate, lanky eenlre 
with New York Rangers, bagged 
a goal and two asslsls in week­
end Nnllonal Hockey League play 
to overhaul Montreal’s Henri 
iPoekel Rocket i R I c li a r d and 
threaten Dickie Moore of Mont­
real for the scoring crown.
Moore, playing will) a cast on 
a fractured wrist, picked up only 
one asHlsl. Each loam has three 
games to play.
The lenders!
Zlbin, Larry O’Connell, John Mc-jorlando. Flu. 
Lcod; forwards, Harley Hatfield,! Tpe 25-ycar-old 
[Larry Hale, Bill Allercott, Larry 
Lund, Ken Cochrane, Reg Dun- 
I ham, Steve Tomlin, Bill Thomas.
I Nanaimo—goal, BUI Willgressi 
I defense, Jim Dawes, Larry Me- 
Nnbl), Ron Dunn, Bill Good, Den­
nis Unnr; forwnrda, Dan Zolab,
Mickey McGuire, Mike Harper,
Norvall Wheatcroft. Tom Mullan,
Jack Foglletta, Arl Knsperlet,
Lyle Christie, Jack Beslwlek;
RuhslUuie goalie, Len Kroplelln- 
ski.
Yankees, meeting their Milwnu- 
Soulh Carolln-1 kee conquerors for the first time 
Ian, a former Boston Red Sox | .since the world series, spilled the 
farmhand, launched Ills big day Braves 4-1 at SI. Petersburg, Fla. 
with a bases-londed homer in the the winning run trotted over on 
first inning off Detroit starter Willie Jones' throwing error ns 
Paul Foylnck. Mo followed with a Pittsburgh edged Pltllndclphin 6-5 
•solo homer off Foytnek in the In 10 Innings at Ft. Myers, Fla,,
game between Chicago Cubs and 
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third and another with the bases i Los Angelos Dodgers, with Don i'"**’"'*'* 
empty off lefthander Maury Me- Drysdnle. Danny McDovltt nndinoHum 
Dermolt in the fifth. Jackie Collum scallorlng five!’-”*
A five-run luirsl in the eiglith; hits, topped Boston 5-1 and San nhi a ..........200 oin o;i2--s'
inning highlighted by Stan M u s-1 Francisco Giants dotoated Clove-[k .c ............  010 100 000- - a
inl'n three-run homer enabled SI. I land (i-5.
Rain wiped ' -------------
It
13
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i n s u r e  a g a i n s t  h r e ,  t h e f t ,  f a m i l y  l i a b i l i t y  lo s s e s i  
a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  h a z a r d s  t h a t  c o u l d  t h r e a t e h  
y o u r  f a m i l y ,  y o u r  p o s s e s s io n s  a n d  y o u r  s e c u r i ty ^
Louis Cardinals to win their alxth out a Rciteduled rinvninmi
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Now you can buy one big package of
Krotection that will guard your family, omo and posaeiiaions against many diifor- 
ont losses. Tho now Allstato Canadian 
Home Protector Policy protects you against 
misfortunes that could ruin you financially. 
It can be tailored to your needs-the
broadest coverage protects you againgl
practically every major homo peril: fire, 
theft . , • vanaalism . . . windstorm
explosion . . .  smoko. . .  defense and cost of 
lawsuits due to home accidents. . .  medical 
payments for accidents to visltori and 
guests . . .  oven teen-age "pranks”.
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SARASOTA. Fla, lAPi -  Mike 1 
Hlggln.s believes the New York 
Yankee baseball bubble is ready 
to 1)0 exploded. The Boston man-1 
nger believes his Red Sox could 
sot off the blast.
See us for your farm 
PETROLEUM NEEDS
NHL LEADERS
n.V THE C:ANADIAN PRESS
42,Slniiillngs: Montreal, won 
lost 15 lied 10 points 94 
Paints: Moore. Monireni, 79 
Goals: Moore, 34 
Assists: H. Rlcluird, Montrcnl. 
49 ’
"They could have been taken 
easily laat year," Higgins said 
Friday. '"I'here was a while 
there when tliey didn’t play groat 
ball but no one could pul together 
n drive and overtake them."
Higgins got the good news that 
Don Buddin is gelling out of the 
army early and will be read^ in 
plenty of time to take over the 
Jol) at shortstop.
I "Everyone iniked Inal year 
iihoul our Infield problem," said 
niacins. "But it Isn't so much of 
a problem this year, Dick Gern- 
erl is set at first. Frank Mnlzone, 
I llilnk, is the best third base- 
man In the league. Buddin will 
he at shorlRtop and we have toin
Standard farm petroleum products—the 
most complete line In the West—con 
solve a wide variety of your problems. 
Specially designed to moot all require­
ments end backed by constant research 
to keep pace with today's exacting 
demands. Standard Oil 
products guarantee effi­
cient and economical 
operation.
For any Standard O il product, ca ll
Ron and itay Carter 
7 9 7  Eckhardt Avo. W. 
Penfldon, D.C. Phone 5606
hlUllnillH! I’lnnle, Montreal, 9 m: m muh i).iu|i n ii .mt un c m ll I 
Penalties: Fontlnalo, New York guys baitllnR for the second base 
146 miflutei. |job."
Everything in one convenient booklet 1 
, .  . one low premium . . .  one ronownl date 
. . , one company to aerve you and look 
after yOur inlereate . . .
reduces your rate for property insurance as 
you buy more protection.)
One-year or ihreo-yonr premiums conven­
iently payable on easy payment plan. No 
need to lay out heavy cash. As a complete 
nnokago of ineuranco, Allstate’s Canadian 
Home Protector Policy costa at least 10% 
leas than the enmo protection purchased (n 
fro
Allstate lets you choose between different 
groups of coverngos for your dwelling, and
EersonnI possensionB. Family Liability andli ...................... ■ ■ -----Suest Medical Coverages complets your 
package of protection.
m moat other com-sopnrato policies 
panics. (Allstate given you a discount whon
you take certain basic coverngos and
IF YOU RENT: Allstate can provide
you with similar protection on your personal 
property and family liability. The cost is 
surprisingly low.
A llila le ’t  Canadian Heme Prelector Policy w on ’t prevent accidents
prevant them from ruining your futurel
but It con
See or phone any of the Agents at the locations llitsd  below, or coniult your
phene book.
DAVID W. BATTISON
SIm pioni-Soars O rd er O ffice  
. 225  M a in  Street Penticton, B.C.
Phenet 2 8 1 9  •  Res.t 4 6 8 7
Y o u 'r e  In  g o o d  h a n d s  w ith
S T O C K  C O M P A N Y  P R O T I C T I O M
Canadian Head Office: Toronto
Ir̂ t)
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UPSET OF THE YEAR
W allabies Beaten 
B.C. All Stars
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s rugby a 1 i stars rec­
orded the sporting upset o£ B.C.’s 
centennial year Saturday night 
by upsetting the touring Austrai- 
ian Wailabies 11-8 at Empire Sta­
dium.
B. C., led by the brilliant lead­
ership of scrum-half Norm Blake 
and the powerful punting of five- 
eighths Ted Hunt, ran up a sur­
prisingly decisive 8 - 0 lead after 
the first half.
ALL PART OF THE JOB
Pjaying ostrich? No. catcher Rube Walker is just testing his sense 
of sound as Los Angeles coach Greg Mulleaney gets set to hit a 
pop-up ball. This method of fielding pop flies, developed by Ray 
Schalk. the old Chicago White Sox star mittman, helps a catcher 
build speed in his starts after those straight-up hits. Scene is the 
Dodgers' Vero Beach, Fla., spring training camp.____________
PETER TOMLIN, Sport# Editor
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ORFU Fate is in
lands of Big Four
» --By JACK SULLIVAN [serve its primary purpose—deveL 
•TbRONTb (CP) — The Ontario opment of minor football in Can- 
r^gby Football .Union struggling ada—and without the pros it 
f^r survival since the out-and-out couldn’t operate, 
professional leagues gobbled up But things are much different 
fin  patronage in the post-war with the ORFU. Maurice Chilton 
^pars, should know its fate in a of Sarnia, past president of the 
nionth. The answer is held by the Ontario union, summed up the 
e|istem Big Four union. league’s future position when he
jThe Big Four, it was decided said: 
at Saturday’s annual: meeting of “Give us a chance to live. If 
trie Canadian Rugby Union shouid you are not interested in playing 
Idt the ORFU iSitow within that us, then there is nothing we can 
time whether, one^of its. teams in- do. The whole future of the ORFU 
tends to meet the ORFU cham- depends on the consideration we 
pion-in a post-season game this receive from you.” 
year. An affirmative a n s w e r  A real hey-rube developed when 
would give life to the 75-year-old the Big Four €md WIFU moved 
ORFU, A negative one would to increase their voting powers 
almost certainly kill it. to five each from three. ORFU
This was the only major issue delegate Sam Lemer of London 
left in abeyance when the un- said the resolution “literally cre- 
usually caustic two-day session ated a dictatorship.” And Bobby 
finished its business. Otherwise, Coulter of Toronto, intercollegiate 
things went as predicted with the president, termed it “wrong in 
Big Four and Western Interpro- principle, and not in the best in- 
vincial Unions rotting-,, exactly terests of .football 
what they set out to get. During discussion Lemer said
Among other things, they de- that constitution changes made 
' cided that: at the 1957 CRU annual meeting
The 1958 cup final at Vancou- were invalid because the Marl 
ver would be between the cham- times union, a member of the 
pions of their leagues: the clas- CRU since 1956, did not have 
sic would be under their sole jiir- vote, contrary to the CRU con- 
isdiction, including the touchy stitution. He indicated the ORFU 
subject of ticket distribution, and might seek a court ruling, 
they would control the voting The Maritimes was given a 
power of the CRU without enlist- vote this year and it was used to 
ing support of a minor union to support the Big Four and WIFU’s 
give them the necessaiy two- resolution. The Quebec Rugby 
thirds majority bn ’any planned I Union also voted for it while the 
change in the, CRU constitution.
They accomplished all this oy 
plain talk. “Give us' pur way or 
we’ll pull out of the CRU,” the 
WIFU and Big Four told member 
unions. The CRU needs the finan­
cial help from the big leagues to
PEEWEE STARS 
BEAT KAMOOPS
Penticton Peewee All-Stars 
yesterday virtually clinched the 
Mainline Peewee two - game 
total-goal playoffs by handing 
Kamloops Peewees a 9-1 lacing 
in a game played at Penticton.
George Brent was the big 
noise for the locals as he ham­
mered in four goals to pace the 
attack. Bert Asay notched 
three goals with the other two 
going to Brian Pearson.
Shishido spoiled the Pentic- 
twi shutout by beating Tarron 
at the 11:05 mark of the third 
period.
Second game in the series, 
slated for Saturday in Kamloops 
appears to be just a formality. 
The winner of the series will 
advance to the B.C. finals.
Peachland Ladies 
End Curling Season
Mrs. Millie Topham was elec­
ted president of the Peachland 
Ladies’ Curling Club for the 1958- 
59 season at the club’s annual 
meeting held last week in Peach­
land.
Others elected to the executive 
were Mrs. Eve Beet, secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Lois Blower, Mrs. 
M. Ferguson, Mrs. Ida Topham 
and Mrs. Jenny Garraway, direc­
tors.
In the wind-up bonspiel held 
Wednesday, Mrs. Ruth Birke- 
lund, curling,with Mrs. D. Flin- 
toff, Mrs. Jo Scammell and Miss 
Myna Jean Smith, won the Traut- 
man and Garraway trophy by 
beating Mrs. Millie Topham’s 
rink in the playoff.
The Aussies roared back in the 
final 40 minutes to outscore the 
Reps 8 -3  but couldn’t penetrate 
into B. C. territory often enough 
to overcome the first-half deficit.
Australian officials said after 
the game the speedy B. C. backs 
were the deciding factor. They 
added that their 15 played below 
par especially in loose rucks.
Besides B l a k e  and Hunt, 
winger George Puil and fullback 
Neil Henderson shone for B. C.
LED 11-0
Ray Calton, Victoria’s flashy 
standoff, who played at inside 
centre, scored the opening try 
after 25 minutes. Calton received 
the bail after a set scrum on the 
Aussie 15-yard Hne, short-kicked 
to the five, retained the ball and 
piunged over.
Henderson calmly kicked the 
convert.
Then 10 minutes later Puil elec­
trified the crowd of 6,660 gather­
ing in a long pass from Hunt and 
crossed the Wallaby line at the 
corner flag.
Henderson missed the difficult 
conversion attempt.
After 15 minutes of the second 
haif. Hunt booted a 15-yard pen­
alty to give B. C. an 11-0 lead.
'The Wallabies finally got on 
the scoreboard at the 27-minute 
mark when five-eighths Ron Har­
vey scored a drop kick from 35 
yards. Harvey’s kick seemed to 
ignite the visitors.
They controlled play, pushing 
the stubborn all stars back in tlie 
final 30 minutes. Centre Jim Le- 
nehan finally finished off the con 
centrated Wallaby attack diving 
over from five yards out. Harvey 
converted to make it 11 - 8 with 
eight minutes remaining.
With four minutes left Harvey 
had a chance to tie the score with 
a 35-yard penalty attempt but he 
was a foot wide.
Bruins Rap Detroit
Defensive Tactics
BOSTON (AP) — Boston Bruins 
are sharply criticizing Detroit’s 
use of a rarely seen hockey de­
fence which may be a tip-off to 
the Red Wings playoff plans.
Coach Milt Schmidt and gen­
eral manager Lynn Patrick both 
blasted the Wings for a style of 
play they believe is not enjoyed 
by the paying customers.
HOCKEV TRAIL
MICKEY LAYS ONE DOWN
Mickey Mantle, the Yankees’ mighty man of maul, proves he can 
hit for short distances, too, by laying down a perfect bunt during 
batting practice at the club’s St. Petersburg, Fla., training camp.
Defending Champs 
Lose in Cup Tie
LONDON (Reuters) — A bal-|standing 
tling Clyde team, sparked by | ley.
by bowing 3-0 to Burn-
ARENA SCHEDULE
Willie Currie’s two goals, edged 
Falkirk 2-1 Saturday and elimina­
ted t h e  defending champions 
from the Scottish Soccer Associa­
tion Cup play.
Currie scored once in each half 
as Clyde handed Falkirk its first 
defeat since Nov. 30 and joined 
Hibernian, Motherwell and Ran­
gers in the semi - finals of the 
knockout competition. All the 
quarter - final matches were de­
cided by one goal — Hibernian 
edging Third Lanark 3-2, Mother- 
ell squeezing by Abderdeen 2-1  
and Rangers scoring a 4-3 away 
victory over Queen of the South.
In English League play, the 
powerful Wolverhampton Wand­
erers closed in on the first divi­
sion championship by humbling
Fourth-place Fulham conlinued 
a late drive toward the top of the 
second division by smothering 
Doncaster Rovers 6-1 at Doncas­
ter. The fast - improving London 
team now is four points behind 
division - leading West Ham and 
has two more games to play than 
the leaders.
West Ham bowed 3-1 to Hud­
dersfield Town and had its lead 
over second-place Charlton trim­
med to a single point. Charlton 
was held to a 1 -1  tie at home 
against lowly Swansea Town. 
Liverpool clung to third place, 
three points off the pace, with a nimoushi 
1-0 decision over Lincoln City.
The four-way promotion battle 
in the southern section of the 
third division tightened as Ply­
mouth Argyle moved into a tie
Saturday
WESTERN LEAOIJE
Vancouver 4 - Victoria 7 
8aalratoon-St. Paul 4 - New West. 8 
Edmonton 4 - CalRary 5 
NATIONAL, LEAGUE 
New York 4 - Boston 0 
Detroit 3 - Toronto 1 
Chicago 1 - Montreal 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Providence t  - Buffalo 8 
Rochester 2 - Hershey 3 
Cleveland 3 - Springfield 2 
I Overtime!
EASTERN LEAGUE
Johnstown 0 - Washington 4 
Bcst-of-seven semi-final tied 2-2 
New Haven 3 - Charlotte 2 
New Haven lends best-of-seven semi 
final 2-1
OKANAGAN SENIOR
Kamloops 4 • Kelowna 5 
tOvertlme)
Kelowna leads bcst-of-seven final 3-1 
one game tied
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Rossland 0 - Spokane fl 
Best-nf-seven final tied 1-1 
ONTAItlO-NORTIIERN ONTARIO SR.
Sudbury 1 • Kltchener-Waterloo 5 
Kitchener - Waterloo wins bcst-of-seven 
seml-rinni 4-2, one game tied 
ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Belleville 4 - Pembroke 4 
(Overtime)
Belleville leads hest-of-seven semi-final 
1-0. one game tied 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Plln Flon 3 - Regina 8 
Bcst-of-seven final tied 2-2 
Sunday
THUNPER BAY INTERMEDIATE
Kcnora Thistles 0 • Fort Frances Can. 3 
Best-of-tlve semi-final tied 2-2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 2 - Chicago 3 
Montreal 3 • New York 2 
Detroit 6 - Boston 3 
A.MERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland 0 - Providence 4 
Springfield 8 - Buffalo 3 
Hershey 1 - Rochester 3 
QUEBEC-N.B.
Amqul 4 - Rtmouskt 6 
wins best-of-seven final 4-1
In Detroit’s 6-3 National Hockey 
League victory over the Bruins 
Sunday night at the Garden, the 
Wings played the centre in their 
own zone behind their defence- 
men most of the time.
Alex Dclvccchio and Forbes 
Kennedy shared the " l a y i n g  
back” job. The puck couldn’t be 
shot into Ihc zone to set up a 
ganging attack because the deep 
defender was back to pick it off 
the boards.
"That’s the way to really draw 
crowds,” Patrick said sarcastic­
ally after the conlc.si. “We’ll end 
up with the Garden empty if 
teams play like that.”
Schmidt, commenting on the 
defence, said:
“It’s too bad we aren’t playing 
in Detroit again this year. But 
maybe we will be (referring to 
the playoffs). If we do, I’ll put 
on a show for them. We’ll be 
icing the puck all night long. 
We’ll see how their fans like it.”
Vet’s Taxi
“24<Hour Sefviee”
Across Town or Country  
Radio ControlSod
PENTICTO N
4 1 1 1
3 1 8  M artin  Street




Golden Boy Wins 
First Bout Since 
Being Suspended
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — After 15 
months of legal trouble Art Ara­
gon made a triumphant return to 
tlie local ring Saturday night with 
a unanimous 10-round decision 
over (ilh.ico Vejar in a bloody 
battle of ' overstuffed welter­
weights.
‘Aragon weighed 153, Vejar 154.
A crowd of some 6,000 paid a 
gross gate of $40,444.50.
Aragon’s last local appearance 
was in this same ring, where he 
stopped Gene Porter Dec. 4, 1956, 
A month later a club fighter le­
velled fight-fixing charges at 
Aragon. He was convicted and 
sentenced to prison, but the ap­
pellate court reversed the deci­
sion last October. Aragon has 
had three out-of-town tune-up 
fights since then, winning all.
MONDAY, MABOH 17 
10:00 to 11:00 ■— Tiny Tots and 
Parents
4:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games
TUESDAY, MABCH 18 







Preston also won, 3 - 0  over 
Leeds United, but only a com­
plete W o l v e r h a m p t o n  col­
lapse would enable them to catch 
up.
Manchester United, l e a g u e  
champions the last two seasons, 
dropped further down in the
2- 0 victory over Torquay United, 
Reading, held to a 1-1 draw by 
Brighton, remained on top with a 
better goal average.
Bury also had to call on its bet­
ter scoring average to hold on to 
the lead in the northern section 
over Scunthorpe U n i t e d .  Both 
won, Bury whipping Workington
3- 0 and Scunthorpe squeezing by 
'Southport 2-1.
EXPERTAUTO REPAIRS
Skillec' mechanics to give you per­
sonalized service, the very finest in autom otive repairs, an d
each job  ir carried out by e ither Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lang,
JEFFERY & LANG MOTORS
198  W in n ip eg  Street
LIMITED
Phone 5 6 3 1
SMOKIES WIN 6-4
Long Game Winner 
Dies oi Cancer
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)-Leon 
Cadore, who pitched the longe.st 
game in major league bn.seball 
history, died of cancer at a voi 
erans' hospital here Sunday. Ho 
wa.s 66. . .
Cadore 
Brooklyn
Vernon Ousted in 
Coy Cup Playoffs
TRAIL (CP) -  Trail Smoke 
Eaters came from behind three 
times and went on to defeat Ver- 
vvent all the way for | Monarchs 6-4 Sunday after 
and Joe Ocschgcr did|)loon, eliminating them from the
the same thing for Boston when I Coy Cup intermediate Hookey 
the two National League clubs competition, 
hauled to a 2(i-innlng. 1-1 dead- Trail won the best - of - three 
lock May 1, 1920, The game was scnri-flnnls in two straight, hav-
callcd because of darkness after 
llireo hours, 50 minutes.
Cadore, ti native of Hope, Idaho 
broke Into the majors with Brook­
lyn (luring the First World War. 
Ho finished with the Now York 
Giants In 1924.,
ing downed the Monarchs 11-2 
Saturday night, and now ad­
vances against Nanaimo in the 
finals. First game Is In Nanaimo 
next weekend.
Leo Malloy, making his first 
start of the season, rapped In
two goals for the Smokies, as did 
llnemates Hooker Carlson and | 
Archie McKinnon.
Tamow scored twice for Ver-1 
non while singles were fired by| 
JoBt and Lyon.
Vernon led 2-1 at the end of I 
the first, 4-2 at the end of the 
second. The 11-man Monarchs 
ran out of gas in the third as I 
the Smoke Eaters pressed relent­
lessly, rapping in four unan­
swered markers.
Fourteen minor penalties were! 
Issued, Trail picking up nine of I 
them.
R e g a l s  E l i m i n a t e d  b y  
A m e r k s  1 0 - 1  T r i u m p h
You’ll enjoy the
Hy 'I'lll': CANADIAN I'RKHS |
SuHknioon-St. Paul Rogals came 
to tlio end of the lino .Sunday 
night.
Seattle AinoricnnH extinguished 
any boiie the Regals had of mak­
ing llie Western Hockey League 
Itlnyofls when they ovt-rwhelmed 
ihein KM in Scnille. Val Fontoyno 
scored four goals.
It was tl)o fifth straight defeat 
for Regals In a disastrous Const 
lour and left them 12 points be­
hind Calgary Sinmpeders In the 
Prairie division. With only five 
games remaining .Saskatoon • St, 
raid  ha,sn'l a clionce of making 
the playoffs In their f'r.sl season.
Thus In effect the Stnmpodors 
clinched a jilayoff berth Snuirdny 
night when they edged Edmonton 
Fl.vers .5-4 at Calgary. Len Liinde 
scored Ihroo goals for Edmonton. 
'J'he l'''lyers missed an opporlnnlty 
1o lake urtlo prissosstfin of first 
place, uhleh they share with Win­
nipeg Warriors.
J ‘OVVI':ilS SCOUKH I'OUIl
another game Saturday night 
>nsl-lendlng Vancouver Cn-
Cougars 7-4 at Victoria. Rookie Ring 
Jim Power# «corcd all Vancou­
ver’s goals while Gord Wilson 
scored three for Victoria. New 
Woslmlnslor Royals downed Sask- 
aloon-St. Paul 8-4 at New West- 
mlnsler.
There are no games tonight.
Regals’ loss marked the second 
lime in three nights that the 
Americans had rolled up a 
double-figure score against them. 
SeaUlo whipped tlio Regals 13-4 
Friday night.
Saskatoon - St, Paul's other 
losses on llie const, besides the 
one to Now Westminster, were to 
Vancouver 4-0 and Victoria 3-2.
The only HognI who could got 
the puck past Sonllle goalie Hank 
Bnssen was Rob Knhel, who fired 
one at 13:17 of the first period.
Rudy Fllton tallied twice for the 
Americans while Los Hunt, Gord 
Tnttle. Rllnky Royce and Don 
C li ip u k u  v u c h  c h ip p e d  in u  g o id .
Police were called at the end of 
.Sniurdny’s rough game In Cal­
gary to escort Edmonton players 
from the Ice The Flyers* had 
nished linesmen Rob Peltier and
lost to laiU-plucc Victoria other officials, then started slug
spoctntoi’s who crmvded on| 
the Ice.
THROW STICKS
Conch Bud Polle rushed from I 
the Flyer bench to help disengage 
his players. Flyers left the lce| 
tossing sticks into the crowd.
Cliuck Blair scored the winning I 
goal, 2’i mlmilofl before the cnd.| 
Rookie Jim Moro, Murray Wilkie, 
.Sid Finney and George Ford| 
scored the other Calgary mark- 
ern.
Len Lunde scored three ttmcsl 
In the second period. Edmonton's 
other goal was scored by Colin | 
Kllhurn.
At Victoria, Cougar marksmen I 
besides Wilson were Barrio Ross, 
Clare Wakshlnskl, Doug Anderson | 
and Tom McCnriliy.
Rookie 'Art Jones and Gord I 
Fn.showny, each with two goals, | 
len the Royals at Now Wesimln- 
t t lv i .  Otiau N e w  \Vct>luilu!>l€i 
markers went to Arnle .Schmnutz, I 
Pat Hnnnlgnn, Max McNnh and I 
Arlo Goodwin 
(..es Colwlll. Doug Bentley, Don I 
Raleigh and Ken Yackel scored! 
for Royals.
A n E N T I O N
you get from  Mr, B-A
M r ,  B - A  D o e »  M o r e  T h a n  J u s t  F i l l  Y o u r  T a n k  W i th  V e lv e t  9 8  o r  8 8
FRIENDLY S IR V IG I—-Thcre’B a M r. H-A near you w ith the  finest petroleum  products 
your oar can use . . . and he offers you n wide varie ty  of services from cleaninp; 
your windshield to  chocking oil levels, tire  prcHsurcs or providing maps and inform ation.
RELIABLE CHANGEOVER-—Give your car th e  im portan t changeover protection 
th a t ’s the  specialty of M r. H-A. As the  aeasons change so do tlio needs of your ear.
M r. B-A and his tra ined  staff combine th e ir know-Iiow w ith  high-quality B-A luhricauts 
for changeover protection th a t can’t  l»e lieat.
G O N V E fllE N T  C R E D IT -H oldcrs  of B-A C red it Book or C redit Card have the  option 
o f buying tires and b a tte ries  on convenient credit term s. Ask M r. B-A to arrange 
your application for citlicr the Credit Book or C redit C ard  . . .  they’re bo th  good no 
m a tte r  where you drive in C anada or th e  U.S.A.
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
B
JbCLt ■riiAtia SSsSsaW
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
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BIRTHS PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A New Arrival—Your friends and 
neighbors will want to know. 
Birth announcements in the Pen­
ticton Herald are only $1.25. Call 
the Classified Department the 
day of your child’s birth. We will 
word your notice for you. Tele­
phone 4002.
McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
TWO room apartment in private 
home, private entrance. Suitable 
for'one or two gentlemen. Phone 
2914. Two blocks from Post Of­
fice. 63-68
MAIN STREET — Three room 
furnished suite, bath, heated. 
Very roomy. Will sublet from 
May 1st to August 1st. $65 per 
month. Phone 2152 evenings.
56-61
GROUND f l o o r  unfurnished 
apartment with two large bed 
rooms. 220 wiring. Part base' 
ment with furnace. Close In 
Phone 2866. 61-66
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
SINGLE cabin, no bedding. Gen­
tleman only. 783 Winnipeg St,
59-76
MODERN fully furnished apart­
ment. Available immediately 
Phone 2020 or 5823. 60-65
BEDROOMS
760 MARTIN ST. — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Tele­
vision lounge. Phone 6668.
61-65
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185.
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
Phone 2465. 63-76
351 NANAIMO WEST—Room in 
clean, warm, p r i v a t e  home, 
Three blocks west of Post Office 
Phone 2477. 63-76
BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD and room for young man 
Phone 4497. 59-7J5
ROOM wjth or without board, 





SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED • FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
FINANCIAL
OCCASIONAL opportunity f o r  
X . T-.. « . r., teacher or intelligent housewife,rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 1781 Penticton or in sur-
Mam Street, Phone 4146. 49-721 rounding territory, to interview |
on public opinion surveys, etc. 
[Use of car desirable, not essen-| 
tial. Some evening work requir­
ed. Write Canadian Facts Limit-1 
FINANCING A CAR ed, 49 Wellington Street West,
Before you Buy ask for our Low | Toronto, Ontario. 64-651
»TOAT.ON8 «ANTEDliM AEE




101 Lougheed Building 







J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
HOUSEWORK wanted, either by 
PRIVATE money available for | day or week. Phone 6437. 61-661
mortgage or discount aFf®* HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron- 
ments for sale Box G7. Penticton L g  a specialty. Phone 6753. 




A CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH deal-1 
er in the Okanagan requires a car 
salesman. Medical plan including 
M.S.A. Reply giving experience to
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all gox B61 Penticton Herald, 
types of used equipment; Mill.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.






MAN’S three - speed bicycle in Tells you your past, present and 
very good condition, $27, Phone future. Helps you in all problems] 
2477. 63-681 of love, business and marriage.
Speaks seven different languages. 
A Genuine Fortune Teller, 
Room 4, 284 Main St. 
or 525 Main St.
Phone 4129
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily]
50-74




RIGHT IN TOW N
Nearly half an acre in 
lovely lawns, fruit, orna­
mental and shade trees 
with an older, three-bed­
room home. Despite its 
size, the garden is design­
ed for simple mainten­
ance or if you have a 
green thumb you can go 
all out.
The house is 220 wired; 
has an efficient heating 
system; and. is equipped 
with Venetian blinds.
This wonderful property 
can be purchased with 
only $3,000 down; full 
price $12,500 and very 
moderate monthly pay­
ments at 6%.




Member of Veneouver Reel Eifate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
14 FOOT mahogany plywood run­
about, 15 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
remote controls. Trailer. Phone 
Summerland 5977. 60-65
15 FOOT plywood runabout boat] 
with Mark 25 motor, $650. Wood- 
side Boat Works. Phone 4042.
59-641
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted] 
articles intrf ready cash.
FOR EXTRA CASH — Sell used 




BRODIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR, 
120 Westminster W. Mrs, Salla- 
way, hairdresser. For app<»int- 
ment phone 4118.
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, 8 cu. 
ft. Very good condition. Phone] 
4019. 62-67
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft. I 
Like new, $270. Call 367 Douglas | 
Avenue, Penticton. 62-67 j
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
CARPENTERS
MOTELS—HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tion^. Winter rates in effect till 




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 43-67
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. 63-74
WANTED TO RENT
TWO navy sports jackets. Men’s 
42 tall, $17. Youth’s size 18, $8. 






P E N T I C T O N




Jpen from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 






Lawrence Carson & 
McKee
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Invest, Don’t Spend
For only $5,500 down this excep­




NICE HOME and GARDEN
Just reduced for quick sale. A 
... XI. -X 1 /-. «• ]wonderful value for the full READ^GS at the Capitol Cafe, pĵ ĵ g gj $14,000. Balance on crop 
daily, from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs, p^yj ĵg^^g quickly on this
Hoot. Evemngs by appomtment, GENUINE bargain, 
phone 3291, mornings.
Contact Jack Bentley. Ph. 3826
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots]
Thirty-one (31) and Thirty-two]
(32), Map One thousand one 
hundred and forty-six (1146).]
TOWN OF PENTICTON.
PROOF having been filed in my] 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 3928D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of SAM 
COSTANZO and bearing date the 
19th day of May, 1914, at 4:10 
P.M.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF] 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said SAM COSTANZO. a Provi­
sional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to communi-
the undersigned. One of several commercial nuclear reactors being built in Britain
DATED at the Land Regirtry shape at Berkeley, Gloucestershire. Costing an estimated
Office, Kamloops, British Col- jiqO.OOO.OOO, it will be completed in 1960 and have an average out- 
umbia, this 8th day of January, put from natural uranium of 275,000 kilowatts. This structure is 
1958. designed in two independent units so that it can be commissioned in
J. V. DICASTRI, Registrar, two stages. A Japanese company is beljeved to be planning a
lAPflN TO COPY OK REACTOR?
Kamloops Land 
Registration District.





Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
THE Diamond Jubilee Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. will hold their an- 
Taken by our photographer, it is nual Violet Tea on Saturday, This beautiful new home has L- 
easy to get souvenir photos of the May 17th, from 3 to 5 p.m. shaped living room and dining
time you were in the news. SendL.. x„„j„ux ’ floors throughout, ex-
1 hem to your friends or put them tile in the bathroom and-----  _ii----  i l  a.m., at the Canadian ^g ion  basement with gas
Auditorium. St. Patrick s Dance furnace and hot water. Nicely 
sponsored by the Fraternal Order I jj^ig^ed and ready to move into, 
of-Eagles. Music by the Similka-fpyji 511,550. NHA
MISCELLANEOUS
Family Of Five
Wishes to rent a three bedroom 
home, or one with two large 
bedrooms. 220 wiring if possible. 
Extremely careful, reliable ten­









Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
THREE bedroom house, furnace, 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
SEW better, easier. Have S & S 
Sewing Center fully clean, recon­
dition your sewing machine. Call 
at 469 Main Street or phone 6046 
for hpeedy service at low cost.
60-65
WANTED to rent partly furnished 
house or suite, all utilities in­
cluded; private entrance. Phone 
6646 or 6765. 59-64
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-71
UNFURNISHED three room suite 
by April 1st. Phone 6648 between 




Carew Gibfon & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS




101 Nnninmo Ave, W. Ph. 2848
F, M. Cullen nnd Co. 
Accounting nnd Aiidlling 
S7G Mnln St. Phono 436
61-80
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10” 
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
. PENTKETON HERALD
meen Valley Boys. Admission 
$50. Everyone welcome.
LARGE Thistle tricycle, with 
trailer, $15. 296 Abbot Street. 
Phone 4948.'̂ ' 62-67
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
HELP WANTED — MALE
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations 
'ree estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4” stan 
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dovvelllng or co 
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mlxerr 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
ster, 1-t
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD 
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of MoCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, March 19th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $500 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 62-65
REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT
BRAZIL — Mammoth dam con­
struction project. Faro paid. 
High pay. Ixong job. Send ad­
dressed envelope and 30c for 
work news. lECO, Box 24, Ken- 
nydale, Wash., U.S.A.
HOMES
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002
APPLICATIONS will be taken 
for the position of Junior Clerk 
at The Canadian Bank of Com- Phone 5692.
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch Upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down
51-76
merco, Penllclon, B.C. Previous U^e W three bedroom home, ful 
experience not necessary. Must basement, gas furnace, $2,800 
be high school graduate interest- ^own. Phone 6660. 63-65
cd In a career In banking. Good . ------?T~
salary and working conditions. HANDYMAN S SPECIAL — Due
6*2-64 to unemployment, m u s t  scl 
house nnd large lot, measuring 
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE Jigo x 82. House has been par
MAN with chain saw would like tlnlly dismantled, and Is in stage 
odd jobs weekends. Phono 2168, of being remodelled. Very cheap, 









355 M AIN ST.
PHONE.
4001  - 4 0 7 7
Dealers Slash 
Gas Prices to 
Regain Trade
TORONTO (CP) — Gasoline 
prices were expected to take an­
other drop today — to 35.8 cents 
a gallon for regular grade — as 
more than 2(K) Toronto service 
stations bid to regain trade in a 
price-cutting war.
Saturday, a third of Toronto 
stations sold gas at 36.9 cents, 
more than seven cents below the 
regular price of 44 cents. Today’s 
threatened price drop would be 
the lowest yet.
At a meeting of 500 Toronto 
dealers Sunday it was said prices 
could drop to 30 cents a gallon 
regular, a step that might drive 
many operators out of business.
A resolution calling for a shut­
down of stations in protest over 
some oil companies dictating re 
tail prices to dealers was defeat­
ed.
D. J. Fletcher, of the Ontario 
Retail Gasoline and Automotive 
Service Association, said follow­
ing the meeting the ne.\t week 
or 10 days will see the price war 
getting progressively worse and 
prices may drop to 30 cents.
The price-cutting started here 
last week and gathered momen­
tum as station after station joined 




It Is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002.
PM W arns Tories 
Of Complacency
HEM* WANTED • FEMALE
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
61-72
i^5 “METEdR Four Door Sedan. 
Radio, heater and turning sig­




On* Iniertiiin per iiuii Si lu
Thr** ciiiiirmniv* dux pi-r innh SI n.’i 
BIX eanirrnilv* i|*m. per mrh I ,<><i
WANT AD CABH MATKS 
On* nr two cl*y*. 3i! prr ntinl. pn 
ln*«rllnn,
Thr*« rnnieinitlv* a'** prr wnnl 
p«r ln**rllnn.
Six onnirmitlv* ilnv*, ar prr U'unl. 
P*r Inrrriinni (Minimum I’hnrs* (nr 
10 woriUi
If nni pnld within B diy* *n toditinnti 
flh*rii« n( to prr c»nt.
8PK01AI. NOTIOr.H 
NON-OOMMKnCIAI. 1100 prr Inch. 
11,20 «B«h for nirlh*. Dcnth*. Fun»r- 
Al*. MnrrlnR**, Kns*i!*m«ui*, R*. 
crpllnn Nolle** and C*rd* of Th«nlu. 12n per uount llna for In Mrmnrl*m. 
minimum clmrnt fi.ao 20<:)> extra 
It not paid within ten dnyi of publi­
cation dale.
COPY mCADUNKfl 
l> p.m. dny piiui lu putillcatlcin Mutt* 
day* throuRh Friday*.
12 noon Snturdnyi tor publication on 
Monday*.
D a.m. CnncAllatimii and Oorrectlon*. 
Advnrti*Ament« from mitildo the City of Prntletmi rrm«t he nccompenlrd 
with n*Hh to inmire pnbllontion. 
Advertleement* *liould b* checlted on 
the flral publication day. 
Nrwapnprr* cnnnni he rmponalbl* foi 
more lh«n one Incorrect Ineerilon 
Nimice *nd Addrcaene of noxlloldera 
lire held CMiifldcntlnl. 
rirpiie* will he held for 30 day*. 
Im-lude Iflo additional If replies are 
In he mailed
Tliril PKNTICTON HKRAT.n 
OLAHBTFllilD OFFIOF, HOURS
EXPERIENCED drug store clerk Lome. Wall-to-waU carpel. Double 
with coamollo train ng. , Apply L,i,mhlng. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Box R61, Penticton Herald. K,,coiy mndsenped. Double gar-
”^*®"lago. Ideal locution. For further 
purtlouIarB phono 5769.
mriET'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
My
8:30 n.m. to B p.m. 
Friday.
Ii30 to 13 noon Batiirdayi
Monday through
\\ i i iv je o ^
r
tU l Rose WINDOW 
OMNI GAN dost MISSION
in 9/in Antonio .“njx. 
was CARVED FROM SOFTStDNE 







owned by MRS.AuCe GTOEORfiE 
MOORE 
0mv5t(ftqnttt\
FOR SALE by owner, four bed* 
room house, ronsonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
]NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, SHiTOO. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6201. 61-87
]NFAV two bedroom homo near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance ot mortgage payable at 
$65 per month Including IntorcBt. 
Phone 5875. 51-76
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill” Used Cnrs nnd Trucks 
GM Paris nnd Accoasorlcs 
40(1 Mnln St., Penticton 
a Phones to Servo You 
5666 ant. 5628
6-11
ili^S’rliffPT lakoB'l948'nwlgo two 
door. 1058 licence. Phono 6668.
63*68
i 935~aM 7c“ ' i ^ n "  1 rucit. Vt'ry 




ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Police today maintained a round- 
the-clock guard in the hospital 
room of Kazys Svlrplys, 34. fol­
lowing the discovery Sunday 
night of his wife's nude, stabbed 
and beaten body.
Hospital authorities described 
ns successful an operation on 
vSvlrplys for a deep stab wound 
ill the pit of his stomach which 
pierced his liver. They said he Is 
off the crllicnl list.
He nnd Ids wife, Rita, 28. were 
found togellier In her two-bed- 
room apart ment by a relative, 
Rn.\' niond La Mon I a giie. 
ago from the apartment she
Mrs. Svlrplys moved two days 
ago from the apartment she 
sliareil with her liuBbnnd.
Polire said Mr. LnMonIngne 
found the woman’s body on the 
bedroom floor, Her husband was 
H i l l in g  In die living room.
Their t’hlltiren, Victor, 5; Rich­
ard. 3: and Julia, 2, were play­
ing In their own room In the 
apart ment.
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
'n iR E E  bedroom homo, approxi­
mately acre, with mixed fruit 
treoB. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, flroplnoo, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
ns part payment. $15,800. Owner 




o f Fnsne* r  o f Enai&nd 
MEETIHOOM a eo.iDfiB AT PICQUIONV, 
FRANCE. TO fftK K E A  FRIENDSHIP PACT 
WERE EACH 6 0  FEARFUL OF TUB OTHER
TUEvemumD m iH N m n m m  
. m tom utk man moN bahweh
]NEW 2 bedroom full basement 
NHA homo. Beautifully finished. 
Exceptional value nnd terms. If 
you would like to buy a nice home 
at an'honest price, phono 3412 
(builder nnd owner). You will be 
glad you did. 50-64
WANTED TO BUY
PENTICTON, B.O.
WE HAVE $1,000 ns down pay- 
1 ion on a home, Two or three 
bedrooms. No agents. Phono 
2072. 62-64
AUTO COURT -  Have $25,000 
cash, apply Box MOO, Penticton 
I Herald. 60-65
Lienholider Must Sell 
Immecdiately
Written bids are requested and terms can be 
arranged for the following car and trucks:
CA Rt
1952 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, In good condition. Highest bid over 
$600.
TRUCKS;
1956 DODGE 3Vd ton Special V8 flat deck, low mileage. Two- 
speed rear end. Highest bid over $2,300.
1955 INTERNATIONAL, Model 182 flat dock. Excellent contjl- 
tlon. Two-speed rear end. Highest bid over $1,800.
1955 J'ORD '1700 flat deck tandem, rocondlUoncd motor. Htgh- 
esl bid over $3„500.
1956 DODGE halt-ton pickup, reconditioned motor. Highest bid 
over $800.
T O  IN SPEC T, P H O N E  PE N TIC TO N  2 7 1 0
By ALAN DONNELV 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)—with 
election day two weeks off Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker has warned 
his party against over-optimistic 
complacency.
‘‘Don’t take a n y t h i n g  for 
granted,” the Progressive Con­
servative leader said at a Satur­
day afternoon r e c e p t i o n  in 
Regina.
Then he motored here and in a 
70-minute evening speech to an 
addience of 2,600 he made two 
statements aimed at boosting 
party chances on the Prairies. 
AGREE ON D.AM 
He said agreement has been 
^  c h e d with Saskatchewan’s 
OF government on sharing costs 
on the South Saskatchewan River 
power and irrigation project. One 
or two “smaller matters” re­
mained to be ironed out for a full 
agreement, but the long-talked-of 
project “will be proceeded with 
at the very earliest date.”
He also promised “sympathetic 
consideration” of a new form ot 
aid to Prairie farmers: federal 
deficiency payments on wheat, 
oats and bai’ley.
Such payments are generally 
considered to involve making up 
any difference between cash re­
turns on a crop add the average 
costs of efficient production.
Mr. Diefenbaker told reporters 
afterwards the estimated cost of 
the South Saskatchewan River 
project, some 80 miles northwest 
of here at Outlook, is $170,000,000. 
He said details of the cost-shar­
ing agreement can not be dis­
closed now.
At Regina, where he shook 
hands with about 1,000 persons 
during a 70-minute stint, he said 
the most recent public opinion 
poll shows “a tremendous up­
surge In public support—beyond 
anything that has ever been 
seen.”
Let us all everywhere now 
join together. Don’t take any­
thing for granted. . . . Between 
now nnd two weeks from Mon­
day—everyone to work. I'll do 
my part. You continue to do what 
you've boon doing.”
The Conservative l e a d e r ’ s 
"part” today consists ot a rugged 
schedule In southern Manllohn 
with a morning reception at Si. 
Honlfnce near Winnipeg, a HiO- 
mile flight to Dauphin, for an 
aflernoon meeting, and an even­
ing speech at Selkirk, '25 mlic.s 
north of Winnipeg.
It Is the final day ot Ills eain- 
pnlgn In Western Canaria until he 
returns to his P r i n c e  Albori, 
Sask., homo for olccllon day.
In last year's election, Consor- 
vnlives won throe of Saskniclio- 
wan's 17 ridings nnd eight of the 
14 In Manitoba.
In SnsUutcliowan, tlio p a r I y 
hopes to nllrnol support from 
among tlioso who vuiccl .Social 
Credit last year. Only two Social 
Credit candldiUoa arc (•unnlng In 
the province, compared with 16 
last year.
Mr. Dlefonbnkor’s speech In 
this south-central SnsUatcliowan 
city—main point In a riding which 
wont CCF last year—emphasized 
agricultural topics.
He said his government Is 
drafting n new plan to provide 
loans to farmers at “rcnannnblo'’
and keep young farmers on the 
land. ^
It also was making a full study* 
of a crop insurance plan which 
would require provincial co-oper­
ation.
The South Saskatchewan River 
project—a political issue in this 
area for years—envisages a dam 
which would produce power, irri­
gate eventually 500,000 acres and 
provide water to Regina and 
Moose Jaw.
- G A S -
Established - License 
Gas Fitters ,
No Job Too Large7̂
No Job Too Small 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
★  PLUMBI •̂G





1618 Main St. Ph. 60351
The Sign ot 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand •  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  W ood •  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OH
CM
Interest to help farm expansion
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier f lr it. Then 
If your Herald l i  not deliver­
ed by 7 t0 0  p.m. |u it phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy w ill be dispatch- 
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service if 
ava ilab le  nightly between  
7 :0 0  p.m. and 7 i3 0  p.m.
C A N G Y
MALE or FEMALE
The H e ra ld  has a  vacancy in th e  p ro o f read ing  d e p a rt­
m ent. A  good kn o w led g e  o f  English gram m ar is re­
quired. M SA a n d  group Insurance benefits. A p p ly :  
Jim Hum e, ed ito r.
Ssii
L S
I / ,  > f I
Musical Show 
Proves Success
By BOB THOMAS I
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Music 
man Meredith Willson, who prov­
ed that wholesomeness can pay 
off on Broadway, is a clean-cut 
Iowa boy, 56, who doesn’t gloat 
over his success.
Although well he might, for his 
show, Music Man, once was drop­
ped by the hit-making production 
team of Feuer and Martin.
CBS bigwigs declined to back 
the show and predicted it would 
be a flop. Victor, Columbia and 
Decca turned down chances to 
buy the record album rights.
Despite this. Music Man is a 
solid smash. The backers will get 
back their investment tenfold.
•t . *1 / i iy Stmley
SALLY'S SALLIES
£.
*‘How about using a  lawn 
mower? I’m paying you by the 
hour.”
and the Capitol album is selling 
like crazy.
“I ’m not sure I could have 
done Music Man one day sooner 
than I did,’’ said Willson, a one- 
man gang who wrote music, lyr' 
ics and book for the show. “I 
wouldn’t be surprised' if it didn’t 
take 56 years of living.”
KICKING THEMSELVES
He added that many well-wish­
ers tell him, “I ’ll bet Feuer and 
Martin are kicking themselves 
because they didn’t keep your 
show.”
Willson hasn’t the same reac­
tion. He took his show, which he 
called the Silver Triangle, to the 
producing team in 1953. “They 
flipped over it,” the author re­
calls, “and Cy Feuer renamed it 
The Music Man.
Ernie Martin came to Holly­
wood to aid Willson in the re­
write, but the script worsened 
Instead of getting better. 'The deal 
was called off.
Still obsessed by the story of 
a con man who sells musical la 
struments in a small town, Will 
son continued working on his 
own.
Eventually he called* producer 
Kermlt Bloomgarden in New 
York. The producer hadn’t heard 
of Willson despite his years in 
radio and TV, but the Feuer and 
Martin connection made him lis­
ten. Willson flew to New York 
for a midnight audition the next 
night, and exactly one year later. 
Music Man and star Robert Pres­






LUCKY THAT OLI> BPAfe 
WAS ONLY HALF AWAKE
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BACK-ROAD POLKS 
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e<M.i I fBiTVMi triBJCATlL Su.
ROOM AND BOARD
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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a v
Miing lead — ace of clubs, 
pf the most interesting 
iin international competi- 
Beared when the United 
'layed Sweden in 1953. 
p/ford (East) was moved to 
the" bidding with a club 
^bspite a slight shortage of high 
cards. Lilliehook, unaware of the 
phony bid ahead of him, over­
called with a heart for lead pur­
poses, and Schenken bid one 
spade. Anulf, for Sweden, si­
lenced all hands with a six heart 
bid and the fight was on.
The ace of clubs was ruffed 
and Lilliehook knew he had his 
work cut out for him. He led a 
heart to the ace and followed
•When
monds was discarded.
A diamond was trumped and a 
low spade led from dummy. Had 
Crawford ruffed it, the ball game 
would have been over then and 
there. But he discarded a club in­
stead and South won with the 
queen.
Lilliehook now led the ten of 
spades. Schenken played the jack. 
And here Lilliehook made one of 
ithe finest plays of his career. He 
allowed the jack to win.
The contract could no longer 
be defeated. A low spade from 
dummy was later ruffed, trumps 
were drawn, and the slam was 
made.
Had the jack of clubs been 
covered, the slam would have 
gone down the drain. If Lilliehook 
had covered the jack of spades, 
Crawford would have ruffed and 
defeated the contract with a 
trump return.
When the same deal was played 
at the other table, I  held the 
South hand. After East pass^ .
toft-iiaatti
Un x s a  
miHEP 
BUSINESSMAN!
fiJlewmMWIc,«t W lW s d  oWp wkem } PkTl'9 plan* Avoalte ratum, another , 
plane airTve*
/ 'u  s e s  YOU NANseo
BEFONB. I’M 
rmfOUGH.
CTME MAStfEP MAN SAIO 
UE'O SfAOH' you SOMETfHN ’ 
TyATOCHAfiQE VOUEMm
CANADIAN BRIEFS
with the jack of clubs.
Schenken ducked, the king of dia-
Tomorrow: Well-reasoned defence defeats contract
I opened with a diamond. The 
Swedish West bid a spade. My 
partner, Lightner, expressed his 
opinion of this contract by dou: 
bling. East ran to two clubs.
After a protracted series of 
bids, and forewarned by West’s 
spade bid, we stopped at five 
hearts, which was all that could 
be made.
Our mutual congratulations at 
having avoided a slam contract 
were dissipated when we learned 
of the goings-on that had taken 
place at the other table.
QUIETEN DEER
VICTORIA (CP) — Drugged 
darts are being used by the Bri­
tish Columbia game commission 
on deer, to render them uncon­
scious so they may be inspected 
eind tagged before being released 
again.
BIO FEAST
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 1,000 Indians from B.C., Al­
berta and Washington State have 
been invited to a pot-latch—tra­
ditional Indian feast—July 26 and 
Aug. 3. ’The Capilano Indian Com­
munity club expects 25,000 tour­
ists to watch the feast and dance 
as part of B.C. centennial cele­
brations.
GOOD SPEAKERS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Univer­
sity of British Columbia’s mock, 
parliament may tour U.S. uni-ltroto 1918 to 1832.
versities. Impressed by the UBC 
two-hour performance at the Un­
iversity, of Washington recently, 
an administration officer pro­
posed plans for the tour.
BIG PROJECT
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
—A $2,000,000 waterfront develop­
ment project for this Vancouver 




ters)—The oldest member of the 
Cadbury Cocoa and .chocolate 
family, 96-year-old Barrow Cad­
bury, died at his home here Sat­
urday. He was chairman of Cad­
bury Brothers from 1922 to 1932 
and chairman of the Britlsli 
Cocoa and Chocolate Company
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6.36 Dinner Club 
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4:30 Open ilmiie 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Kina's Cupboard 
S:4B Children’s Newsreel 
OiOO Parade of Stars 
eiMO OIino-TV News 
*140 Olino-TV Weathar 
dl4S ClinO-TV Sporls 
6:55 W hat'i on Tonight 
7:00 Rporls Roundup 
7:30 Texas Rangers 
■ lOO The Millionaire
DAILY CRYPTOflUOTB ~  Here'll how to work Hi
A X T D L B A A X R  
l l L O N O F E L L O W
O n e  le t te r  s im p ly  s ta n d s  fo r  a n o th e r. In  th is  s a m p le  A  is  u se d  
lo r  th e  th re e  L ’ s , X  fo r  th e  tw o  O ’s , e tc . S in g le  le tte rs , a p o s tro p h e s , 
th e  le n g th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  o f th e  w o rd s  a re  a ll h in ts . E a c h  d a y  th e  
c o d e  le tte rs  a re  d iffe re n t.
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Dreamtlme 
11 ;00 News
11:03 Music In Uie Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Sign Off
TCGSDAV A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 Nows
7:05 Dat'i With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
S;15 Dato Witt* Dave 
0:00 News 
0 00 Oofft* Tims 
0:80 Nswt 
0:35 Ooffst Time 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:00 Coffee Time 
10:50 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
ll:S0 One Man's Family 
11:40 Swift’s Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
i3:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:05 Calgary Llveetock 
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1.05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Swop and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadoeit 
2:30 Music (or Shutini 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 Music (or 
Shutlns
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 Ouys and Oale
TELEVISION
8:30 On Cnmern 
0:00 I Love Lucy 
0:30 Tugboat Annie 
10:00 Studio One In 
Hflilywond
11 mo cnC-TV News 
TUESDAY, MARCH IS 
4 il5  Nursery School Time 
4 ISO Open llouie 
SiOn Howdy Dnndy 
0:30 Meet Mr. X. 
fliOO Pnrnde of Stars 
0i3D riinO-TV Ni'ws 
0i40 Clinc-TV Weather
0:40 CHBC-TV Spnrte 
0:00 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Me * Me Time 
7:30 I Seareb for Ad 
vantnrr
8:00 Front /nge Chnl- 
)enge
0:30 Dragnet 
0:00 CRO-TV Theatre 
10:00 Mr, Holon Ixiw 
lOilO hfeeire. Chevrier 
and Hincinir 
I0i30 Ibn
11 too CBO-TV Nswa
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1130 Test I'allern 
II i4A Newe 
lltOA Carloone 
lli30  Warner Brae, 
renlnra
SiOO Ray Mllland 
tutu LIbernes 
3 lOfl Amariean Handstand 
SiaO Do Yon Trnet Yonr 
Wife






0:30 Mlehay Mouse 
mou Sky King 
tliSO Nswebeal 
7 too llendllni 
7130 O.R.H.
BlOO Mve ThM Jill 
Si30 Hold Journey 
OiOll Voice of Fir stone 
0:311 l.nwrenee Welk 
10:30 Niglilb'al 
10i3B Channel 0 Theatre
TUESDAY, MARCH U 
5:00 Sir l,anralol 
5130 MIrkey Mouia dial 
S:00 Ray Mllland 
0:30 NawebenI 
7 too Fronller Dorlor 
7130 Hugarfoot 
OHIO Wyall Rarp 
OiOO Rraksii Arrow 
0i30 Telephone Time 
10 too West Point 
10:30 NIghIbeat 
10)35 Ohannil I  Thiatro
vbah.?3i?andmaJ  
WAS ACROSS TM* 
TRACKS TRYIN’ T’ 
EARN A BICYCLE...
...A N ’ T H O S E  TOUCH 
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BVBN WITH
I SOLD A LOT O’ BATH / 
SOAP T ’ THEIR MOM®/
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OlOO flood Morning0) 30 Senreh for Tomorro' • i4S flniding LIghI
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4)00 Rarly Show
• lOO Newa6)15 Dong Edwards Newt
6) 30 Robin Hood
7) 00 nurnt and Allen 
7)30 flndfrey Talent
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SiOO Danny Thomas 
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10)00 Waterfront 
10)30 Nowi 
10)35 Ldlo Show 
TUKHDAV, MARCH IS 
0)00 flood Morning
•  ISO Senreh for Tomorrow 
0)45 fliildlng Light 
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10) 30 As the World Tarns 
11 mo llent the CInrk
11) 30 lloiisepnrty 
UiOO The nig Psyoff
15)30 Tho Varldel li vonie 
1)00 Brlihtor Day I It A Hocrel storm 1)30 Rdto of Night 5)00 flarry Moora 5)15 flarry Moora5) 30 flodmy TIlHO 3)45 flodfray Tima 3)00 Fan at Homo
3) 35 Dnito4) 00 Tho Barly Show 
oiflO TM Newaml A Doni Rdwards Nows
6) 30 Namo that I'ano 7)00 Mr. Adam and Rve 71.70 Rva ArdanSiOO To 'Trll Tho Trnlb 
Si30 Red Shaitan Dioii 554.000 flneillon 
fli o SIndio 57 10)05 nndie 711 10)30 Tho Newa 
10)35 Tho UtO Show
leTMEBEE-WIMN 
tOUIIZe YOU IN A . 
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D E W  X P Q Z N W Q D
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Si30 Q Tones 
5)00 Tie Tno Dnnsh 
5)35 It Could Be Von 
10)00 Donih no Ml
10) 50 Treasnro llnnt
11) 00 Price Is nighl 
I t . l tO  K lO t  F i iH i
13)00 Mnllnee Thenire, 0 
1 )00 flnren for n Day 
I )45 Modern Romannei 
5)00 1 Married Joan 
I  ltd Trail) ot Ceaeo- 
saeaeei .
3)00 Mallnee on Six 
3)30 How to arrange 
flowers
3)45 Mnllnee on Six 
(Contlnnedi
8)00 Five f l ’Cloch Movie 
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6) 30 The Front Page
(1.45 N tU  N iiv u
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0)30 Tha Front Page 
0)45 NnC Newe 
7)00 55 Men 
7)30 Treainre Muni 
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flraw
0)30 Robert (inmmlnii
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L i s t  o f  N o m i n a t i o n s  
F o r  D o m i n i o n  E l e c t i o n
Canadian Press Copyright
Following is The Canadian 
Press list of nominations for the 
Dominion election, March 31.
Legend; PC—Progressive Con­
servative; L—̂ Liberal; CCF—Co­
operative Commonwealth Federa- 
ti(Mi; S C— Social Credit; Lab- 
Prog — Labor-Progressive; Ind— 
Independent; C — Conservative; 
Aocl—Acclamation; x-member of 
last House.
Figures bracketed after con­
stituency name indicate paniy 
majority in last election or by- 
election. In 21 constituencies 
(marked z nominations are offic­
ial, having closed March 3.
Peter Uganecz (CCF). pav id  Pugh (PC). „
Edmonton S t  r a  t h c o n a (SC Okanagan - Itevelstbke (S C  
2,393) — R. F. L. Hanna (L), i ,96i) Miss Hilda Cryderman (L), 
Arnold Holmes (CCF), Terry Nu- jack Dyck (CCF), xGeorge Mc- 
gent (PC), xSydney Thompson Leod (sC), Stuart Fleming (PC), 
(SC). Alexander Mowers (Lab-Prog).
Edmonton West (PC l.SB'Wi- zSkcena (CCF 482) — xFrank 
David Hardman (CCF), John Howard (CCF), Edward Kenney 
Haar (L), xMarcel Lambert (PC) (L), Rudolph Rapske (SC), Allan 
J. W. McKay (SC). p .  Vance (PC).
*Jasper-Edson (SC 2,499) Hugh! yancouver-Burrard (PC 6,960) 
M. H o r n e r  (PC), John Liss Forster (CGF), Frank LeiVis 
(CCF), Dale T h o m s o n  (L) ,l,). William Rose (SC), xJohn 
xCharles Yuill (SC). Taylor (PC).
R Vancouver-Centre (PC 3.730)
Blackmore U  Judge (CCF). xDouglas
1°/̂  ̂ fi \ Jung (PC). Maurice Rush (Lab-
x E ^ a  H";'nsir%C)."taia^^^^^^^ Vancouver East (CCF 5.470)
E Kindt (PC) Michael McCann (SC), Norman
Medicine Hat (SC 2,570)-E d- Mullins 
win W. Brunsden (PC). xH. A. (L), xHarold Winch (CCF).
Olson (SC), J. D. Rogers (CCF), Vancouver • Klngswny (CCF 
Benny Walter (L). 2.278) — Ferguson Browne (PC)
zPeace River (SC 4.511)—GeraldU;. T. F’roese (SC), Everet King 
W. Baldwin (PCi. xSolon I.mvu l ). xAlex Macdonald (CCF). 
(SC), John Howard McRae (D , Vanrouvor Quadra (PC 16,296) 
Emil T. Sather (CCF). p  q Royes (L), xHoward Green
Red Deer (SC 3.381) -  Robert ,pC). .Stephen Halom (SC), Wl 
Carlyle (CCF). llarriH UogorH u,„„ pi^i-ce (CCF).
Sadie Schrader (L). (PC 8,490)
xF. D. Sh“w ‘SC*. Vrnnk ” • Beyorstoln (SC). xEr-
T^w^Tane (PC )^ 'Snk” MVrl̂ ^̂  ̂ Broome (PC), Qiff Greer J. W. Fane  ̂ Tom McEwan (Lab-Prog)
xPeter Stefura (SC). Mrs. Nancy ‘ mnff rev7nqevhida (CCF) Victoria (PC 6,994) — Geoffrey
I rv in e  (C C F ), E r n e s t  L a rs o n  (D . xA. DcB. MoPhilhps (P C ) , Vic
Pledges to Extend Govt 
H o s p i t a l  I n s u r a n c e  P l a n
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YUKON 
(One Member) 
zYiikon (PC 128)—xErik Nielsen 




Brandon - Souris (PC 11,564)— 
xWalter Dlnsdale (PC), Hans 
Fries (CCF), Robert Jones (SC),
Kendrick Williams (L). 
zChurchlll (PC 1.198) -  Lorne 
Ferg (L), Jack Freedman (CCF), 
xRobert Simpson (PC).
Dauphin (CCF 3,243) -  Elmer 
Forbes (PC), Thomas Wamock 
(L). xFred S. Zaplitny «X F)
Llsgar (PC 2,462) -  Wilfred 
Darling (SC), Albert Hamilton 
(CCF), Kenneth Hartwell (L), 
xGeorge Muir (PC).
Marquette (PC 2,505)-Arthur 
Kinney (L), xNlcholas Mandziuk 
(PC), William Nevln (SC), Mike 
Sotas (CCF).
Port^e-Neepawa (PC 2,841) ,
Sidney CoulthaM (rcF ), xGeor^^  ̂ Speakman (PC), xUay Williams (CCF)
deMon* (̂L)*! " Thomas (SC). NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
Provench'or (PC 250)—xWamcr BRITISH COLUMBIA (One Member)
Jorgenson (PC), Rene Prefon- (Twenty-Two Members) I <L 1,433)-
taine (L), Jacob Siemens (CCF), Burnaby-Coqulllam (CCF 3.39.o) UjMervyn Hardie (L), John Winter
Wilbur Tinkler (SC). R- J. Cooper (L) W. Murray
uer Regnier (PC). Momson (PC), Morns Perrett
Selkirk (CCF 1,902) — xScottie (SC), xErhart Regier (CCF).
Bryce (CCF), Eric Stefanson Burnaby - Richmond (SC 59)—
(PC), William Wood (L). John Drysdale (PC), Tom Goode
Springfield (CCF 1,498) — John (L). xTom Irwin (SC), Robert 
Gross (SC), xJake Schulz (CCF), Prittie (CCF).
Anton Weselak (L), Val Yacula zCariboo (SC 4,075) — Gordon ^ o n  wesei Bryant (L). William Qose (CCF).
W l^ppg  North (CCF 10,548)- W. C. Henderson (PC), xBert 
Mrs. Nina Partrick (L), William Leboe (SC).
C. Ross (Lab-Prog), M u r r a y  Coast-Capilano (L 4,795)—Hugh 
Smith (PC), xAlistair Stewart Clifford (C(3’), Edward Gallant 
(CCF). (SC), W i l l i a m  Payne (PC),
Winnipeg North Centi;e ((XJF xJames Sinclair (L).
9,408) — Thomas Blaine (L), Comox • Albemi (CCF 1,175^ 
xStanley Knowles (CCF), John xThomas Barnett (CCF), Haity 
M aS^M  (PC) McQuiUan (PC). William Mullett
Winnipeg South (PC 11,142)— (SC). Mark Stelling (U .
Charles A v e r y  (L), xGordon Esquimalt-Saanich (PC 10,400)
C h o w n  (PC), Fred PauUey Noel Bell (SC), Ernie Knott
(CCF) (Lab - Prog), xG. R. Pearkes
Wln^peg South Centre (PC (PC), George Preston (L), J. M.
9,430)-xGordon Churchill (PC), Thomas (CCF).
Gordwi Fines (CCF), Ronald GU- Fraser Valley (SC 4,990)—W. 
lies (L). Harold Hicks (PC), T. Foster
tlsherwood (L), xAlec Patterson 
SASKATCHEWAN (SC), Wes Watson (CCF).
(Seventeen Members) Kamloops (PC 4,171) — A. M.
Assinibola (CCF 1.527) - x H a z e n ^ e c k  (L) xDavie Fulton (PC).
Argue (CCF), W. J. F e r g u s o n  Austo K. Greenway (CCF), Roy 
(PC), Ross Thatcher (L). Merrick (SCL
• Humboldt-Melfort (CCaT 1,924) (L 588)—David
xH. A. Bryson (CCF), J . N. G a le  Bjerstedt (CCT’), xJ a m e s A.
(L). Reynold Rapp (PC). (L). James C ha^ t (SC).
Klndemley (CCF 1,269)-R. L. Murray McFarlane (TO.
Hanbidge (PC), xMerv John«»n 
(CCF), A. C. Steiert (L). ®
xMackenzle (CCF 1 , 9 7 5 ) - S t a n - ( P C  .ley K o r  c h i n  ski (PC), Joseph CCF), William J. McLoughlin
Marshall (L), xA. M. N i c h o l s c m , ,r«/-<noc7o\ ,•(CCF) Nanaimo (CCF 2,579) — xColin
zMeadow Lake (L 887)-A. C . gameron (CCF), H  A. Folz (Ŝ ^̂ ^̂
Cadleu (PC). xJ. H. Harrison W;,P- Matthews (PC), Ernest W.
(L), Frank Warick (CCF). w®’”’ ™ '♦ , * ico
Melville (L 359)-John Burton New Westminster (SC 5,572)
NEW PRESIDENT
Cyrus H. McLean, former B.C. 
Telephone Co. official and cur­
rently a director of the company, 
has been named president, suc­
ceeding Gordon Farrell who is 
now chairman of the board after 
30 years as president. After hold­
ing various posts in the B.C. 
company, he served in an e.xecu- 
tlve capacity In the international 
telephone field. Latterly he has 
been stationed In Now York as 
director of foreign operations for 
the General Telephone Corpora­
tion. *
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Lib­
eral Leader Lester Pearson, 
winding up his Maritime tour this 
weekend, pledged to expand the 
national hospital insurance plan 
to a full-fledged medical insur­
ance scheme.
He told supporters Saturday 
there would be coverage of ma­
jor rpfedical, dental and surgical 
costs.
Mr. Pearson, after stops at 
Mont Joli and Rimouski, Que., to­
day, was to reach Ottawa Tues­
day and then head into his own 
Algoma East riding Wednesday, 
starting a tour of Northern On­
tario.
the cause of the recession.
Turning to health insurance, 
Mr. Pearson said: “One method 
ot  achieving this added social 
security would be for the gov­
ernment to pay medical and 
other expenses which exceeded 
either a basic minimum or a 
reasonable proportion of a per­
son’s or family’s income.’’
’The present national hospital 
insurance scheme, which goes in­
to effect next July in some prov­
inces, covers standard hospital 
care and diagnostic services. Mr. 
Pearson’s pledge would be to ex­
pand this to cover major surgical.
BAYONNE, N. J. (AP)-Tho 
last battleship of the United 
States Navy retired Saturday. 
After nearly 15 years of service, 
the 45,000-ton Wisconsin returns 
to inactive status hero with 30 
obsolete sister ships.
The Pearson caravan bucked 
through a heavy snowstorm over 
roads that were almost impass­
able to keep dates Saturday at 
the fishing villages of Shedlao 
and Grand Digue.
GET OUT AND VOTE
Speaking to an audience of 800 
here he called upon Canadians to 
get out and vote March 31. All 
he asked was that the voters 
think before casting their ballot.
-His speech was mainly on 
the national hospital insurance 
scheme but he touched briefly on 
other subjects including the 
"tight-money” controversy.
He said the Progressive Con­
servatives must feel a “little dis­
appointed" that Governor James 
E. Coyne-of the Bank of Canada 
did not agree with their views on
dental and medical charges 
The Liberal leader did not esti­
mate what the additional benefits 
would cost but the present 
scheme is expected to cost the 
federal government about $200,- 
000,000 when all provinces are in­
cluded.
PREFERS COYNE VIEW 
Mr. Pearson shid he'would ra­
ther take the views of an expert 
such as Mr. Coyne than those of 
a Conservative politician such as 
Finance Minister Fleming as to 
what caused the recession in Can­
ada.
Mr. Coyne in his knnual report, 
said Canada did not follow a 
“tight-money” policy last year 
but rather a “sound-money” pol­
icy. He explained that under tight- 
money, the expansion of credit is 
deliberately restrained to curb 
the demand for scarce goods and 
prevent price rises.
Mr. Fleming said Mr. Coyne’s 
interpretation of “tight - money” 
differed from that generally un­
derstood by the public.
Mr. Pearson made an appeal 
for the labor vote, saying his 
party would continue to work 
with labor as it had in the past.
He also continued his attack on 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s trade diver­
sion plan which, he said, will 
lead to restrictions against im­
ports of Canadian fish products 
into the United States.
...........    , .   1 ‘ o . , . .. 1 , . 1 -  I , .   ..........................
Sem i A n n u a l Sa v in g  of 2 0 %
Sale of ( ^ 'baycres^  Nylons
First Q uality, 51 Gauge, 15 Denier
(L),(CCF), xJ. G. Gardiner 
James Ormiston (P'^l.
Moose Jaw-Lake entre (CCF 
79)3—James A. de Rosenroll (L), 
xL. H. Lewty (CCF), J. E. Pas- 
coe (PC), W. Elvy Rogers (Ind). 
'Moose Mountain (CCF 417)— 
x33. G. McCuUough (CCF), J. J. 
Smith (L), R, R. Southam (PC). 
zPrince Albert (PC 6,554)— 
xJohn Dicfenbaker (PC), Ernie 
Unruh (L), Mrs. Thora Wiggens 
(CCF).
Qu’AppclIe (PC 705) — xAlvin 
Hamilton (PC), Thomas Kearns 
(L), Norman Kennedy (CCF).
Regina City (CCF 2,105)-W. C. 
Beeching (Lab - Prog), xCHaude 
ElUs (CCF), R. A. MacDonald 
(L), Ken More (PC).
’ Rosetown-DIKgar (CCF 4,294)— 
XM. J. Coldwell (CCF), C. O. 
Cooper (PC), Howard Mitchell 
(L).
Rosthern (L 635)—George El- 
ehuk (CCTF), Herb Henschel (SC). 
Ed Nasserden (PC), xWallcr 
Tucker (L).
Saskatoon (PC 884) — Mrs. 
Jessie C a l d w e l l  (L), xHarry 
Jones (PC), Lawson Kerster (SC) 
Roy R. Knight (CCF).
Swift Current ■ Maple Creek 
(L 707)—Arthur Johnson (CCF), 
John McIntosh (PC), Fred Scho­
field (Lab-Prog), xlrvln Studer 
(L).
The llaHlofords (CCF 2,0.33)- 
W. J. Burak (L), xMax Campbell 
(CCF), Albert Homer (PC).
Yorkton (CCF) l,298)-xG. H, 
Castlcdcn (CCF), Drummond 
Clancy (PC), Dmytro Hluchanlulc 
(L), Stan Obodlnc (Ind).
ALRERTA
(Seventeen Members)
Acadia (SC 4,523)-Meredith P. 
Bergman (SC), Crawford Ferg­
uson (L), J. Henry Horner (PC), 
Ken Tory (CCF). 
zAtliahnskn (L 424)—Nick Bnron 
(CCF), F. J. Bigg (PC), Archie 
McPhall (SC), Joachim Peter 
Renaud (L).
Bntiln River • Cnmroso (SC 
5,422) — Harold Rolseth (CCF), 
Cliff Savlllo (L), C l i f f o r d  S. 
Smallwood (PC), James A. Smith 
(SC).
Bow River (SC 344)—xCharlcs 
E. Johnston (SC), Francis Olson 
(L), Eldon Woolliams (PC).
Oftlgary North (PC 11,717)- 
Goorgo Klllnson (CCF), xDouglas 
Hnrkncss (PC), D. Austin Lane 
(L), Leo Leavitt (SC).
finlgnry Hmitli (P r 9,466). 
Frank Brown (SC), H. J. Rynn 
(CCF), Mol Shannon (L), xArt 
.Smith (PC).
Ednioitloii East (SC 284)—Joliri 
Brucco (L), xAmbrohO Holowuch 
(SC). William Kkoreyko (PC). 
Wmiara A. Tuomi (Lab-Prog).
xGeorge Hahn (SC), W. A. Mc­
Lennan (PC), Alex Stewart (L), 
Charles Stewart (Lab - Prog), 
Doug Stout (CC!F) 
Okanagan-Boundary (SC 125)— 
G. Henry Carson (SC), W. A. Gil- 




MONTREAL (CP) — Quality ini 
volunteer hospital services is of 
greatest importance, not quan­
tity, says Mrs. Magaretta Tre- 
heme-Thomas, first director of 
volunteer services at the New 1 
York hospital.
She was here to lecture at a 
special training course for direc­
tors of hospital volunteers spon­
sored jointly by the Montreal 
General and Royal Victoria hos* 
pitals.
She said in an interview “the 
trend now is to get a  good, solid 
core of well-trained volunteers 
who can be integrated easily with 
a hospital staff.
“The idea is not how many 
volunteers can we get? But 
rather, how many well-trained 
people can we get who are going 
to keep coming back?”
Mrs. Treheme-Thomas said she 
had registered 3,000 volunteer 
workers at her own' hospital since 
she joined the staff in 1949. She 
has written three books on vol­
unteer organization.
Volunteer direction, a relativ­
ely new profession, was “coming 
into its own now” and a great 
many hospitals had established 
special departments within their 
administrative framework.
w o r e  T H E
P E A R S O H  P,I-AMI_|
for JOBS
In B.C. especially, jobs depend on ex­
port markets as well as on local con­
sumer spending.
The Pearson Plan Is to EXPAND export 
markets — in Britain, Europe, Asia — 
not to make political announcements on 
DIVERTING trade, that invite retaliation 
from our best customer.
Pearson will set up an Import-Export Bank to help finance trade.
Pearson will send a topflight Trade Mission, headed by a Cabinet 
Minister, to develop trade with China.
In addition, the Pearson Plan puts more money in the pockets of 
ALL Canadian consumers IMMEDIATELY through lower Income 
Tax deductions — not just a few thousand construction workers 
in particular areas.
This increased consumer purchasing power mearis rnore J^obs In 
every Canadian industry and business RIGHT NOW, when the 
is here — not next summer or next year, after ponderous public 
works projects get going.
Vote for a positive, practical approach to the 
urgent problems of B.C. and Canada.
Vote the Pearson Plan and your Pearson 
Liberal candidate.
Published b y  the B.C. lib e ra l Association
Reg. 1.19
S a l e  P r i c e d
95'
When a saving is as tempting 
as this —  when it’s on popular 
Baycrest nylon stockings —  you 
know you’re getting value for 
your money! For two days only 
you can make this 20%  saving 
on first quality Baycrest nylons. 
They’re 51 gauge, 15 denier, 
proportioned to fit perfectly, 
with fineline seams. In light and 
Medium Beige tones that are 
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For fast, efficient truck service
that keeps downtime low . . •
B u y  y o u r  t r u c k s
f r o m
t r u c k  s p e c i a l i s t s !
In te rn a tio n a l Trucks are b u ilt ,  so ld  a n d  serv iced b y  truck  specia lists! In te rn a t io n a l 
o ffe ra  th e  m o s t c o m p le te  l in e  o f  t r u c k s  in  C a n a d a . W h e n  y o u  b u y  a n  In te r *  
n a t io n a l,  y o u  g e t th e  r i g h t  t r u c k  f o r  y o u r  j o b . . .  b a c k e d  b y  th e  p r o m p t  a n d  
e x p e r t  t r u c k  s e rv ic e  t h a t  p ro te c ts  y o u r  p ro f i ts  in  th e  y e a rs  t o  co m e .
I I 'TwflumL' • '
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9S0 InUrnollonat Truck Dtolari from coast to 
cooot are apocialists in truck sales and service. 
32 Companyowned Breaches stand behind 
International Dealers and the trucks they sell. 
Those International branches operate Can­
ada's most modern truck service centres.
I n  an ago o f  specia lization
Cemplele Paris Inventory at all 22 Branches 
and four strotogicolly located Parts Depots 
provide Dealers with fast parts supply. 
Internollenal Technical Field Men keep dealers 
fully informed on now service data and 
procedures.
i t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  to  d e a l w i t h  tm o k  s p e c ia l is t s
B U Y  iisfXEjiRpisrA.urioiNrA.rj
kiNiS™!'.
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TRUCKS
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
1296 STATION STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.
